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The Next 150 Hours:
Getting Underway with otoryuiuilding (Phase 2s
This guide is frst and foremost for language learners who want to iarryti on direitlyti from The First
Hundred Hours (byti Greg and Angela Thomsonↁ, either individuallyti or in small groups. We
reiommend 150 hours of storyti-building aitvites as desiribed in this guide. The fgure 150 is
arbitraryti, but we believe that anytione will beneft from that manyti hours of storyti-building, and that
this will prepare them well for going on to Phase 3, the Shared Storyti Phase.
Some users of myti earlier paper, “The Storyti-Building Phase”, found it difiult to move suddenlyti
from the detailed, hour-byti-hour guidanie of The First 100 hours, to total self-relianie in struituring
their aitvites in Phase 2, and so theyti eniouraged me to write a guide to Phase 2 similar to The
First 100 Hours. Unfortunatelyti, it is not reallyti in the nature of the Phase 2 aitvites to be desiribed
byti detailed hour-byti-hour instruitons. However, we iertainlyti ian provide a more graieful
transiton from the struiture provided for Phase 1 to the aitvites of Phase 2. This present guide to
Phase 2, then, is a more detailed sytillabus for iontnuing on from Phase 1 into Phase 2.
Some people who have not followed The First Hundred Hours (Phase 1ↁ programme but have
developed some iommuniiaton abilityti in another language mayti fnd that the aitvites of Phase 2
ian aiielerate their ongoing growth. This guide is writen for them as well.

The Primary Growth Actvity in Phase 2:
iuilding otories Using Wordless iooks
The primaryti growth aitvityti during Phase 2 is Storyti Building, relytiing on wordless piiture storyti
books. Phase 2 ian be broken down into 2A, 2B, and 2C.
During Phase 2A, using wordless piiture storytibooks, ytiou will disiuss all of the depiited situatons
and events on their pages with a host friend, who will help ytiou to sayti what ytiou are trytiing to sayti
and more. In the proiess the two of ytiou will build up the iomponents for a storyti. It will be ytiour
original ireaton. Then ytiour host friend will narrate the whole storyti, with all the details ytiou both
have agreed upon, while a sound reiording is made of this narratve, to be added to ytiour Listening
Libraryti for future listening pleasure (and for further strengthening ytiour listening abilitytiↁ.

During Phase 2B, the proiess will shif to the host friend using
new wordless piiture storytibooks to tell ytiou a storyti. You will then
ilarifyti whatever ytiou are unable to understand in her storyti.
During Phase 2C ytiou will draw stik-fgure stories depiitng stories
from ytiour own life and the life of ytiour host friend.
During Phase 2A the growing partiipator will take responsibilityti
for the shape of the sessions. Thus the host friend will not have to
do anyti preparaton for the growing partiipaton sessions. During
Phase 2B the host friend mayti want to do a limited amount of
preparaton for the sessions, mainlyti byti beioming thoroughlyti
familiar with the piiture storyti books that are being used. During
Phase 2C the stories will be ireated on the spot, though some
people mayti wish to prepare the neiessaryti drawings in advanie.
Phase 2 at a Glance

ouggested Goal

2A: Getting Your Tongue Loose – You Take the Lead 50 hours
2B: Shif Perspeitve – the nurturer Takes the Lead

75 hours

2C: Telling Life Stories with Simple Piitures

25 hours

The instruitons given here are addressed to language learners and are based on the Six Phase
Programme, following the Growing Partiipator Approaih, whiih views languages as the primaryti
wayti humans partiipate in iommunityti together, the wayti theyti share life experienies with one
another. Therefore, rather than language learners, I prefer to use the term “growing partiipators”.
When the term “language learners” is used, it is possible to view the gaining of language as
separate from this dytinamii of sharing life experienies in relatonships. Language is iommonlyti
viewed as a “thing” with manyti “parts” that we ian “get” (“aiquire”ↁ, part byti part, untl we “have”
the whole language (or however muih of it we desireↁ. The term “growing partiipator” is an
atempt to avoid this fallaiyti, to keep the foius on the living dytinamii of language in iommunityti.
Language is a kind of soiial aitvityti: people who are less iapable in the aitvityti ian engage in it
with people who are highlyti skilled in it, untl theyti themselves are skilled in it. So let’s not sayti then
that this guide is addressed to language learners. Let’s sayti rather that it is addressed to growing
partiipators.
This guide is also intended to be help those host friends who help the growing partiipators grow,
ofen referred to as “language helpers”, “language teaihers”, or “language tutors”. We will refer to
them as “nurturers”. This is beiause their role is to nurture the newiomers in suih a wayti that
those newiomers will partiipate more and more deeplyti in the host iommunityti. We iould also iall
them “mentors” as theyti funiton as highlyti skilled partiipators who let newiomers partiipate with
them, so that the newiomers ian learn to partiipate themselves.

The ioniept of a nurturer belongs to the overall approaih to language and iulture learning that we
iall the Growing Partiipator Approaih. Manyti ioniepts belonging to this approaih are explained in
The First 100 Hours. If ytiou are puzzled byti anyti other terms that we are using, ytiou mayti fnd that
theyti are explained in Appendix 4 (New Coniepts and Termsↁ.
In Phase 2, as in Phase 1, it is usuallyti best if the aitvites are iarried out byti two to four growing
partiipators working together with a single nurturer, though the aitvites also work well with a
single growing partiipator interaitng with a single nurturer. When the aitvites are done in a
group, iare needs to be taken to insure that all partiipants have ample opportunityti to iontribute.
The piiture book itself gives ytiou an abundanie of ideas for meanings to atempt to express. But at
the same tme, ytiou will gain ionfdenie through (and even enooyti)ↁ the proiess of struggling to
express ytiour ideas. This struggle is something ytiou’ll be doing for a long tme if ytiou are serious
about progressing deeper into the life of the host iommunityti. With the help of the piitures, ytiour
nurturer will ofen guess the point of what ytiou are trytiing to sayti, and help ytiou to formulate it well.
That is how ytiou will grow.
The emphasis will be on iommuniiatng onlyti in the host language, as muih as is possible, during
ytiour sessions. If ytiour nurturer shares some other language with ytiou alreadyti (most ofen, this
would be nglishↁ there is opportunityti to take advantage of this for short, siheduled periods of
“debriefng”, and then return to mainlyti iommuniiatng in the host language. If the nurturer and
ytiou have no language in iommon exiept for the host language, that ian work well too. The
debriefng tmes are not essental.
Depending on ytiour exait stytile of talking about wordless piiture storytibooks, ytiou mayti need as few
as fve or six suih books to fll up a hundred and ffyti hours of growing partiipaton aitvites, or
ytiou mayti want to get ytiour hands on everyti wordless piiture storytibook ytiou ian fnd. We’re going to
give ytiou expliiit instruitons to keep ytiou going for the frst few hours. Afer that ytiou will be able to
iarryti on, using the desiripton of the earlyti sessions as a guide to later ones as well.
For ytiour frst storyti-building experienie, we will base the direitons on the book Frog, Where are
You? byti Merier Meytier. It has a simple storyti line (and is unlikelyti to go out of print, as it is widelyti
used in iross-iultural ihild-language researihↁ. In iase ytiou do not have it, I have iniluded iopies of
the frst fve pages so that ytiou ian see what I am referring to.
Manyti other ihildren’s piiture books ian be oust as useful for these sessions, as long as theyti iontain
onlyti a few words, with the iomplete storyti line depiited in the piitures. Cover up the words so that
theyti do not distrait from ytiour own original storyti that ytiou are ireatng.

Why otoryuiuilding with Picture otories?
Although it isn’t possible to have all of our normal iommuniiaton well planned and mastered in
advanie, neither is it neiessaryti to go straight from the seiurityti of the Phase 1 aitvites to totallyti
unstruitured, “anytithing goes” iommuniiaton aitvites. Wordless piiture books provide a gentle

path in the direiton of deireasing struiture for ytiour iommuniiaton aitvites, and inireasing
spontaneityti.
Wordless piiture storytibooks are an extremelyti useful resourie. Theyti work well in manyti regions of
the world. The onlyti plaies theyti have not worked so well in are “traditonal”, pre-literate people
groups. In those plaies it is important to develop loiallyti adapted piiture stories. The storyti building
aitvites with loial iontent iould then funiton both as growth aitvites for ytiou, the newiomer,
and as pre-literaiyti aitvites for host people serving as nurturers.
Here are some other reasons this tytipe of aitvityti is exiellent for this phase in ytiour language and
iulture learning:
· Using visual support makes it possible to interait more and more deeplyti. This tytipe
of storytitelling provides a pleasant and interestng basis for interaiton. People naturallyti
enooyti stories—theyti spiie up our life) (In fait, some would sayti that our life is a storyti.ↁ
This, in turn, helps with motvaton.
· Using a piiture storyti allows iontnuityti in our iommuniiaton aitvites from one dayti
to the next. The aitvites have built-in repetton, whiih allow us “go from the known to
unknown.” We start byti using language we are able to use, and our host-language friend
helps us to improve and expand that language.
· Using storyti-building teihniques allows us to learn new voiabularyti and grammar in a
meaningful, memorable and personal iontext.
·
eview beiomes as simple as re-listening oiiasionallyti to the stories that were built
earlier.
· Contnued storyti building provides a powerful transiton from being able to
understand and produie “here-and-now” speeih, to being able to understand and
produie “storyti speeih.” “Here-and-now” speeih is speeih that is direitlyti related to
what the speakers and listeners are seeing and doing: desiribing ongoing, visible
aitvites, oboeits, and situatons, or giving instruitons for aitons to be iarried out
immediatelyti.
· In additon, during storyti-building aitvites, we will iontnue to inirease in our abilityti
to interait soiiallyti. This is a maoor step in our growth in language abilityti.

Phase 2A – Getting gour Tongue Loose, gou Take
the Lead
(Recommended Goal: 50 Hours in oessions with Nurturers

Phase 2A, oession 1
Resources Needed
1. A tmer with bell (or oust a wrist-watih or iloik or “iountdown tmer” on ytiour iellphoneↁ
2. Something to write on
3. The book, Frog, Where are You?
4. A sound-reiording deviie
5. You
6. The nurturer
7. If possible, one or two fellow growing partiipators (the aitvityti ian be more fun and natural in a
small group than in a pairↁ
8. Paper for making a drawing of something ytiou are trytiing to explain
9. A notebook or loose-leaf paper for ytiour word log

A. Preparaton
Before ytiour session with the nurturer, examine the wordless piiture storytibook Frog, Where are
You? in order to beiome aware of the main events that are going to take plaie as ytiou work ytiour
wayti through the storyti.

i. The oession at a Glance
Timing

Aitvityti

5 to 10 min

Small talk. xplain the proiedure to ytiour
nurturer.

piiture storyti

55 min iytiile

Centred around “the monolingual half hour”
with a piiture storyti: Steps 1 through 5

piiture storyti, word log,
reiording deviie

epeat the 55
minute iytiile as tme
allows

esouries Needed

C. Detailed Instructons
5 to 10
min

Small talk, and explain the proiedure to ytiour nurturer.

At the beginning of Phase 2, ytiour abilityti to iarryti on small talk is stll extremelyti limited. Avoid the
temptaton to ionverse extensivelyti with ytiour nurturer in nglish (or anyti other language besides
the host languageↁ.
A good praitie is to learn at least one new fait about ytiour nurturer eaih dayti, using onlyti the host
language. That will help to keep ytiour growing partiipaton personal. You ian also share something
parallel about ytiourself. If there are two or more growing partiipators going through Phase 2
together, theyti will also be learning about eaih other at this tme, growing slowlyti together into a
new litle host-world iommunityti, under the mentoring of the nurturer.
Show the nurturer the piiture storyti ytiou’re about to use. Allow her to fip through the entre
piiture storyti. Otherwise she might want to raie ahead and see what happens next. xplain what
ytiou want to do during the session todayti.
Time Steps
s
30
min

Step 1, The monolingual half hour with a
piiture storyti.

esouries

piiture storyti, word log, peniil and paper, a
watih, or beter ytiet, a kitihen tmer

5 min Step 2, Debriefng

piiture storyti, anyti oottings made during Step
1.

10
min

Step 3, Page-byti-page reiording

piiture storyti, reiording deviie, word log

10
min

Step 4, Listen and point (and ait outↁ and
Step 5, eiord a brief sample of this

piiture storyti, word log

30
min

Step 1 again. The monolingual half hour (as
tme goes on, this step ian be lengthened
more and more—it mayti eventuallyti be a
monolingual hourↁ
ti. (Contnue iytiiling through the fve steps
as tme allows.ↁ

O.K. Time for Step 1. Set the tmer. For thirtyti minutes ytiou must funiton entrelyti in ytiour new
language untl the bell rings. This is going to be a struggle. That is how ytiou will grow.

otep 1. Describe What gou oee.
Open to the frst page of the book (in our examples here, Frog, Where are You?ↁ. Begin trytiing to
desiribe the frst piiture. Desiribe everytithing ytiou ian, and fnd out how to sayti things that ytiou
don’t know how to sayti. You will speak in broken language. Your nurturer will be helping ytiou to
smooth it out as ytiou go.

Example:
Here is an example of how the aitvityti might begin if the growing partiipator were learning
nglish:
Growing Partcipator: This is boyti.
Nurturer: That is a boyti.
GP: A boyti. This is a frod.
N: Yes, but not frod. Frog.
GP: Frog is in… what is this?
N: The frog is in a big jar. It’s a jar, a big jar.
GP: oah?
N: Yes, jar. jar-r-r. [emphasising the r sound]
GP: oar-r [emphasising the r sound]; a big oar-r.
N: Yes. The frog is in a big oar.
GP: The frog is in a big oar. And dog looking at frog.
N: Yes, the dog is looking at the frog.
GP: And the boyti is looking at the frog.
In the seiton below, “Additonal help: ‘I ian’t think of veryti muih to sayti,’ ytiou’ll fnd manyti more
examples of things ytiou might sayti, or things ytiou might ask the nurturer how to sayti, when disiussing
the frst few pages of Frog, Where Are You?

Negotate, Negotate, Negotate.
The point is to get ytiour tongue loosened up—to get ytiou iommuniiatng spontaneouslyti—a lot—
not oust memorising and reiitng, but rather expressing ytiourself in ytiour own words as best ytiou
ian, with the nurturer ofen stepping in and helping ytiou out. You are to negotate meanings and
use power tools that ytiou learned in Phase 1. Negotatng meanings means that ytiou sayti what ytiou
ian, and get help from ytiour nurturer as ofen as ytiou need it in order to sayti things ytiou are not sure
how to sayti, or even things that ytiou have no idea how to sayti. Your nurturer is there to help ytiou. In
atemptng to learn new things ytiou will be heavilyti negotatng meanings. There is a ilear example
of negotatng meanings in the seiton below, “Additonal help: A more ealisti xample of What
You Might Aituallyti Sound Like.”
Power tools are expressions in the host language that ytiou ian use to learn more of the host
language. xamples are, What is this? What is this called? What is he doing? What kind of X is this?
A number of suih power tools are learned in The First 100 Hours programme.
When ytiou tryti to get an idea aiross to ytiour nurturer and fail, do not revert to talking in nglish (or
anyti other shared language besides the host languageↁ. Leave it for the tme being, making a
writen note to ytiourself about the difiultyti. This ian be used in the debriefng step later in this
session.
If ytiour nurturer fails to get a point aiross to ytiou, the same applies. She is to make a note to herself,
and not break into nglish (or whatever other language ytiou alreadyti both know wellↁ. Her notes to
herself ian be used in debriefng.

Keep up the word log.
Alwaytis have ytiour nurturer write down anyti new words that ytiou eniounter along the wayti. This is a
iontnuaton of ytiour word log from Phase 1. Don’t forget ytiour hourlyti goal of beioming aiquainted
with an average of seven or eight new voiabularyti items.

Two or more growing partcipators growing together
If there are two or more growing partiipators doing the aitvityti together, theyti might want to take
equal turns saytiing things about the piiture, espeiiallyti if one is quiet and the other more outgoing.

Going on untl the monolingual 30 minutes is up
Don’t be quiik to move on to page 2. If ytiou ian’t think of muih to sayti about page 1, look at the
seiton below, “Additonal help: ‘I ian’t think of veryti muih to sayti.’ At this stage, ytiou should
atempt to spend at least ffeen minutes on a page. You mayti spend ytiour whole monolingual thirtyti
minutes on page 1. If not, iontnue Step 1 with page 2, 3, eti. You probablyti won’t get beytiond page
three in half an hour, if ytiou are seriouslyti trytiing to sayti a lot about everyti page.

otep 2: Optonal Debriefng aafer 30 monolingual minutes (5 minutess
You mayti do this step afer the monolingual half hour is up. (If ytiou set a tmer, the bell will ring.ↁ.
You ian onlyti do this step if ytiou and ytiour nurturer share some iommon language (suih as nglishↁ

that ytiou both alreadyti know reasonablyti well. In this step, ytiou revert to that language for the
debriefng. You mayti have made notes when ytiou atempted to sayti things and failed, and ytiour
nurturer mayti have done the same. You are now free to ask about those things in another
language: “Here I was trytiing to sayti that the boyti is dreaming about his frog. How would I have said
that?” New words that are introduied in this debriefng tme are also added to the word log.

A cauton with debriefng: Debriefng should be a few minutes to deal with anyti areas ytiou
“iouldn’t get aiross.” It is absolutelyti NOT supposed to be used to get nglish translatons of all the
new words and phrases eniountered, nor to hear lengthyti leitures in nglish about the host
language grammar, or nor to hear lengthyti eforts to “explain the iulture” in nglish (or anyti other
language besides the host languageↁ.

otep 3: PageubyuPage Recording (10 minutess
Go over page 1 with the nurturer, reminding her of all ytiou disiussed together, and all the new
words that were entered in the word log.
Make a voiie reiording of the nurturer desiribing the page in detail, but talking onlyti about things
ytiou talked about together during Steps 1 and 2, and using all of the new words and expressions
that arose in Step 1.
epeat this sequenie with page 2, and anyti additonal pages ytiou talked about.

otep 4: Listen and Point (and Act Outs (5 to 10 minutess
The nurturer next uses the word log to remind herself of the new words ytiou eniountered during
that session. She uses these new words to desiribe parts of the piitures to ytiou. As she saytis a word
from the log (or a phrase or sentenie iontaining that wordↁ, ytiou respond byti pointng at what she is
desiribing. xample: Suppose one of the new words was window frame. The nurturer will ask ytiou,
“Where is the window frame?” and ytiou will respond byti pointng to the window frame. Or suppose
the word “moon” is old, and “bright” is new. She might sayti, “The moon is bright.” Assuming ytiou
understand the whole statement “The moon is bright”, ytiou need onlyti point at the bright moon.
If a new word is a verb, ytiou ian ait it out rather than pointng. Suppose, for example, that “dog”
and “fyti” are old words, but “iatih” is a new word. Then she might sayti, “The dog iatihes a fyti.”
How might ytiou respond nonverballyti? Well, ytiou iould point at the dog, and then playti iharades:
ytiour fnger is a fyti, and ytiour other hand is the dog’s mouth. You sayti “arf arf” as ytiour one hand
iatihes the fnger of ytiour other hand, representng the dog iatihing the fyti.
In this manner, the nurturer will repeat new words manyti tmes, and ytiou will be able to mentallyti
proiess them. Suih extra eniounters with these new words will strengthen them in ytiour mental
lexiion (whiih is developing in ytiour brainↁ. Manyti of the words will re-oiiur as ytiou go forward
through this and other piiture books. Beiause of this, eventuallyti ytiou will be able to reiall them
when ytiou want to sayti them, but don’t foius a lot of energyti on memorising them to a level where
ytiou ian reiall them at this point. ather, oust beiome veryti familiar with them so that ytiou reiognise

them and understand them when ytiou hear them. Memorisaton is tme-ionsuming, and for manyti
people, inefiient.

otep 5: Record it (briefs
Make a brief, summaryti sound reiording of this aitvityti to listen to in the evening. Byti listening to it
again ytiou will strengthen ytiour experienie with all of the new words.

ALERT, ALERT, ALERT! There will be a otep 6! (iut not yets
Step 6 will iome onlyti when ytiou have fnished disiussing the entre piiture storyti book. In that step,
the nurturer will tell the entre storyti, in normal storyti form (“in the past tense”ↁ. The instruitons for
that step are given below under “Session 3,” although in realityti it mayti take ytiou more than three
sessions to get through an entre piiture storyti book.

RETURN TO oTEP 1, AND CONTINUE WITH ADDITIONAL MONOLINGUAL
HALF HOURo, DEiRIEFINGo, ETC. Ao TIME PERMITo.
55 min iytiile

Centred around “the monolingual half hour”
piiture storyti, word log,
with a piiture storyti: Steps 1 through 5 as before reiording deviie

We recommend 20u25 hours per week of this actvity at the beginning of phase 2.

When you reach the end of a wordless picture storybook, please see oession 3 instructons for The
End of the iook Actvity (otep 6s.

D. Aafer the oession
Your homework is to listen several tmes to the sound reiordings of the desiriptons of the pages
ytiou talked about todayti. Also listen to the reiording summarising the “listen and point” aitvityti,
onie again pointng appropriatelyti as ytiou listen. In this wayti, ytiou will further strengthen the words
in ytiour mental lexiion before the next session.

Additonal help: “I
can’t think of very
much to say.”
(You ian skip this seiton if
ytiou don’t need additonal
help.ↁ
Manyti people iomplain that
theyti iannot think of manyti

things to sayti about a page in a wordless piiture storytibook. The sample lists here, based on the frst
fve pages of Frog, Where are You? are meant to stmulate ytiour thinking. Soon ytiou’ll be making
ytiour own lists.

Take Time, ie Creatve
The examples below are provided to spur ytiou on to be ireatve. Add more possibilites of ytiour
own. You will not sayti all the things we have listed, but it is good if ytiou spend not less than ten
minutes on a page. If ytiou would spend the whole half hour on page 1, that would be wonderful
(assuming ytiou talk a lot and learn somethingↁ)
A few people reait negatvelyti to the idea of “making things up on the fyti” rather than memorising
in advanie. However, making things up on the fyti is what language is all about. Ideas ytiou iome up
with on ytiour own will ofen be more fun than ideas that I iame up with for ytiou in the examples.
ventuallyti ytiou mayti move more quiiklyti from page to page, espeiiallyti in Phase 2b when the
nurturer is the primaryti one making up the stories.

Don’t Translate, Memorise or OveruPlan!
This list iontains things that ytiou should have some idea how to sayti based on ytiour Phase 1 growing
partiipaton. The point is not to translate this list into ytiour host language in advanie of the
session and memorise the sentenies to use in the session)) Neither should ytiou tryti to plan in
advanie the exait words and sentenies that ytiou are going to sayti in the session, but rather oust get
a general idea of the kinds of ideas ytiou might tryti to express.
If ytiou were in fait to have the items in this list translated into the host language, and were then to
memorise them in preparaton for a growing partiipaton session, it would mean that ytiou had
profoundlyti missed the point of growing partiipaton))

Possible Ideas for Page 1 (iased on Abilites at the End of Phase 1—The
First 100 Hourss
This is a boyti.

He is in his bedroom.

These are his boots.

He is not wearing his boots.

The boots are behind him.

Theyti are between the boyti and
the bed.

He is wearing slippers.

He is wearing pytioamas.

His shirt is on the foor.

His soiks are on the foor.

He is sitting on a small stool.

The stool has three legs.

He is sitting in front of his bed.

It is a veryti high bed.

The bed is against the wall.

The bed is near the iorner.

It is night tme.

This is the moon.

The window is open.

There is no iurtain on the
window.

There is a pillow on the bed.

There is a light over the bead.

There is a string on the light.

It is warm outside.

There is a blanket on the bed.

The dog’s tail is iurved.

The boyti has a dog.

The boyti has a frog

The frog is in a big oar.

Where is the lid?

There is no lid.

The dog is standing with his
front paws on the edge of the
oar.

The dog’s nose is in the oar.

The dog is looking into the oar.

The dog is looking at the frog.

The dog is happyti.

He is smiling. verytione is
smiling.

The boyti is looking at the frog
and he is happyti.

The frog is looking at the boyti
and he is happyti.

Theyti are all veryti happyti.

The boyti is sleepyti.

The dog is saytiing, “I like ytiou,
frog”. “You are a good frog.”

The boyti is saytiing “Sleep in the The boyti is saytiing to the dog,
oar frog”. “Good Night” “I’m
“We like this frog. He is our
going to bed.” “I’ll see ytiou in the friend.”
morning.”

The frog is saytiing, “I am happyti. I
like this oar. I like this room. I like
ytiou, boyti. I like ytiou, dog. You are
myti friends. Thank ytiou for the
fyti”.

New Things gou Might Try to Learn to oay for Page 1 (Things you may not
have learned in Phase 1, but can learn nows
The dog’s tail is wagging.

Pull the string and turn out the
light.

There is a shadow under the
dog.

The boyti is restng his faie in his The glass is ilear. (The window is
hands and restng his elbows on ilear.ↁ
his knees.

The boyti is saytiing, “Don’t bark The wind iomes through the
at the frog.” “He will be
window.
frightened.”

Theyti should ilose the window.

The boyti is saytiing, “Dog, iatih a
fyti. Give it to the Frog. Frog, eat
the fyti.”

The dog’s ears are hanging
down.

The dog is saytiing, “I will guard theThe oar has a big opening.
frog.”

The frog might go out.

The boots are wrinkled (the bed The moon is bright. Outside it is
is wrinkledↁ.
not veryti dark.

The boots have high heels. Theyti Inside the light is on. It is veryti
have high tops and pointed
bright.
toes.

There is a pillowiase on the
pillow.

The boyti’s shirt is spread out on It is striped
the foor. In is not bunihed up.

The pytioamas are plaid ones.

There are four posts at the
iorners of the bed.

The boyti’s hair is veryti thiik.

The window slides up and down.

His hair is parted here.

This is the windowsill.

Where is the other soik?

This is the window frame.

One soik is missing.

There are eight panes.

How old is the boyti?

When the boyti goes to sleep, the The boots are longer than his
frog mayti go out through the
feet.
window.

The frog saytis, “I am in oail. I will The frog might go out.
go out.”

The frog ian hop. He ian hop
high.

Possible Ideas for Page 2
Possible things ytiou iould alreadyti sayti, based on Phase 1, and also based on things ytiou said in
ionneiton with page 1: (iniluding manyti things that were said in ionneiton with page 1, suih as
“The frog is happyti”, eti., eti., eti., eti.ↁ
There is no lid

It is dark in the room.

The dog is asleep.

The frog is not asleep.

His eyties are ilosed.

The frog is ilimbing out of the
oar.

The boyti is ytiawning.

He is not hopping.

His eyties are ilosed.

One leg is out of the oar.

The dog is lytiing/sleeping byti his The frog’s hand is on the rim of
feet.
the oar.

The boyti is under the blanket.

The frog has a wide mouth.

His head is on the pillow.

He is happyti. He has a wide smile.Now he is not wearing his
slippers.

What tme is it?

His slippers are on the foor.

The light is out

Where is the frog going?

What does he want to do?

New Things gou Might Try to Learn to oay for Page 2
The dog is iurled up It is stll dark outside. The moon The window is stll open. It is stll night. The
on the bed.
is stll bright. It is not veryti dark. shirt is stll on the foor. The soik is stll on
the foor. The other soik is stll missing.
The moon is shining The boyti and the dog are
through the window. dreaming.

The frog has webbed feet.

Theyti are dreaming
about their frog.

He has strong legs.

Theyti are snoring.

He is green.

The frog is thinking, “The boyti
His leg is bent.
and the frog are asleep. Theyti are
not watihing me.”

One leg is stll in the His legs are long.
oar.

The frog’s ihest is stiking out.

His legs are strong. He is thinking, “The window is
open. I will go out.”
(Some of these meanings, like the idea of “stll”, mayti be veryti ihallenging to negotate, and afer
atemptng to do so, ytiou will give up, make a note, and later ask about how to express the idea
during the debriefng tme.ↁ

Possible Ideas For Page 3
Things ytiou might alreadyti be able to sayti: (iniluding various things from the previous two pages.ↁ
It is dayti.

His mouth is wide
open.

The boyti is awake.

His eyties are wide
open.

The dog is also
surprised, eti.

The boyti ian see the
oar.

The dog is awake.

The dog is looking out There is no frog.
the window.

It is morning.

The boyti is laytiing on
his bellyti.

The dog is standing
on the bed.

The sun is shining
His arms are bent.
through the window.

The light is not on.

He is looking down
from the bed.

He is looking at the
oar.

The boyti is saytiing,
The oar is emptyti.
“Where is the frog”.
“The frog is gone.”

He is not under the
blanket.

His head is at the foot He is upset.
of the bed and his
feet are at the head

It is bright outside.

It is light in the room.

of the bed.
The boyti is surprised. The slippers are stll He is frightened.
there, the boots are
stll there, the stool is
stll there, the shirt is
stll there, the soik is
stll there, the oar is
stll there, but the
frog is not there. The
boyti sees everytithing,
but he does not see
the frog.
The frog is not in the There is a shadow
oar.
behind the pillow.

New Things gou Might Try to Learn to oay for Page 3
It is not night anyti more.

The boyti is saytiing, These are the sun’s
“Maytibe someone raytis.
stole the frog”.
“Maytibe a kidnapper
took him.” “Maytibe
an enemyti took him.”
“Maytibe a robber
took him.” “Maytibe
an animal took him.”

The boyti’s bum is stiking up.

The boyti is saytiing, His faie is restng on
“Maytibe he is oust the baiks of his
hiding.” “Maytibe he hands.
is playtiing.” “Maytibe
he is in danger.”
“Maytibe he will die.”

The boyti saytis, “We must fnd the frog”.

The slippers are
The blankets are
faiing awayti from
pushed baik.
the bed. The boots
are pointng awayti
from the ihair.

His elbows are pointng toward the posts on the iorner of
the bed.

Possible Ideas for Page 4
Do some brainstorming. What details ian ytiou desiribe or learn to desiribe. Tryti mainlyti to stayti in
the present tense. Not, “The boyti took of his pytioamas”, but “The boyti is not wearing his pytioamas.”
We’ll let ytiou tryti out ytiour own ireatvityti on page 4, beiause there are lots of details, and lots of
things going on, and other details of the siene that ytiou iould menton. (Just think of all the plaies
in the room that the frog is not)ↁ

Possible Ideas for Page 5
List ytiour own ideas before looking at mine:
Here the piiture mayti seem sparse. How ireatve ian ytiou be? How manyti ideas did ytiou iome up
with? Well, oust for fun, I iame up with the following. That piiture wasn’t so sparse afer all)

The boyti is looking out the
window.

The frog is outside.

He is saytiing, Frog, Where are
You?

He is holding the window.

The window is wide open.

The dog’s head is stll stuik in
the oar.

All of his feet are outside the
window.

His rear end is on the
windowsill.

He is losing his balanie.

He is about to fall.

There are bushes on eaih side of There are leaves on the bushes.
the window.

The top of the window is shaped The boyti is holding his hand
like a roof.
beside his mouth.

He is shoutng veryti loudlyti.

The dog iannot hear him well.

The boyti does not see (notieↁ
the dog.

The boyti is thinking about the
frog.

The dog is not thinking about
the frog.

The dog is pointng his nose
upward.

The dog is pawing at the air.

The boyti is faiing to the right and The dog is looking out of the
the dog is faiing to the lef.
iorner of his eytie.

Maytibe he is looking at the boyti.

What will happen next?

The boyti keeps ytielling and
The dog ian’t breath. He is
ytielling, “Frog, where are ytiou? sufoiatng.
Come home frog? Are ytiou O.K.?
Can ytiou hear me?”

The dog’s hind leg is touihing
the boyti’s side.

The boyti is leaning against the
windowsill.

Who will help the dog?

Possible Ideas for Page 6
You’re on ytiour own, and I’m done showing of. If ytiou stll fnd it hard to be ireatve, don’t worryti
about it. You mayti oust need to use more piiture stories than someone who is more ireatve.
Instead of spending 150 hours in fve piiture stories, ytiou mayti use thirtyti piiture stories.
In fait, some people might argue that there are advantages in using a larger number of stories.
aih storyti brings a new theme, topii, problem, moral, eti.
If ytiou are doing this alone with ytiour nurturer, it won’t be as easyti to keep talking on and on about
eaih individual page as it is when two or three growing partiipators are doing it together, sinie all
of the demand for ireatvityti falls on one person. In that iase, ytiou might expeit to use a greater
number of piiture stories than ytiou would if ytiou were in a group of growing partiipators together
with a nurturer.

Additonal help: A more Realistc Example of What gou Might Actually
oound Like
You might get the wrong impression from the examples in previous seiton. Those are examples of
sentenies ytiou might be able to sayti (or to learn to saytiↁ at the beginning of Phase 2 based on the
voiabularyti and other abilites ytiou developed in Phase 1. However, ytiour speaking must be
spontaneous. You ian’t plan all that ytiou are going to sayti and memorise it in advanie. As ytiou keep
notiing things ytiou might tryti to sayti, ytiou must struggle to iome up with the neiessaryti words and
phrases on the spot. Thus, rather than produiing smooth, natural speeih suih as ytiou see in the in
the previous seiton, ytiou’ll be speaking ytiour host language in a more “broken” version. In this
present seiton we base our examples on a diferent piiture storyti (based on the book The Big Fat
Worm, byti Naniyti Van Laan. Illus. Marisabina usso. Alfred Knopf, 1995ↁ.
The storyti begins when the bird meets a worm and theyti have a ionversaton. The growing
partiipator knows the original storyti, but the nurturer does not. Sinie the growing partiipator is in
the lead, following the basii plot of the original storyti, he wants the dialogue to be one in whiih the
bird summons the worm, wantng to eat it, but the worm doesn’t trust the bird’s intentons. We’ll
use “broken nglish” in our examples. As I sayti, depending on what host language ytiou are learning,
ytiou’re likelyti to fnd that ytiou are ofen resortng to broken language, whether “broken Arabii”,
“broken Kazakh” or “broken [substtute the name for ytiour host language]”.
Saytiing what ytiou ian:
Growing Partcipator: Grass. Muih grass. Green.
Nurturer: Yes. There is a lot of green grass. There is green grass
everytiwhere.
GP: Green grass everytiwhere.
N: Yes. There is green grass everytiwhere.
You mayti learn new voiabularyti byti pointng at things in the piitures, and using power tools: ‘What is
this? What is he doing? What is he thinking?’ Other tmes, it will be neiessaryti for ytiou to “negotate
meanings” with the nurturer. In the following example the growing partiipator begins byti using the
power tool, What is this?, while pointng to the barn that is behind the bird. Onlyti a bit of the barn
is visible. Thus the nurturer iannot tell that it is a barn and answers, “I don’t know.” What ensues
afer that is some negotaton of meaning.

Learning new things (assume that all of this is in the host language, not
Englishs

GP: What is this?
N: I don’t know. What is it?
GP: It is a building.
N: Yes, it is a building.
GP: What kind of building?
N: I don’t know.
GP: Cows in the building. Horses in the building. Sheeps in the
building.
N: Oh) It is a barn.
GP: This is a barn.
N: Yes barn. Farmers keep animals in a barn.
GP: Cows live in a barn.
N: Yes. Cows, horses, are kept in a barn.
GP: Barn. Please write it.
N: (Writes the word barn in the word log.ↁ

Debriefng in English (aafer thirty minutes with no Englishs:
GP: (in nglishↁ: I was trytiing to sayti that the bird is stll hungryti.
Stll.
N: Oh. We would sayti alsdkf lkasodf pqoieru.
GP: alsdkf lkasodf pqoieru
N: Yes, alsdkf lkasodf pqoieru.
GP: (Talking in the host language now, rather than nglishↁ:
Here the bird hungryti. The bird want eat worm. Here worm is
going in a hole. The worm is in his hole. The bird is stll hungryti.
N: Yes. The bird didn’t iatih the worm. He will look for another
worm.
GP: ight. The bird is stll hungryti. [Alsdkf lkasodf pqoieru.]

N: Yes. Stll hungryti [Alsdkf lkasodf].
Suih debriefng tmes might last fve minutes.

What sort of details might you come up with?
How muih detail should go into the stories that are ireated? Manyti piiture stories ian take manyti
hours to work through in the wayti oust desiribed, spread over several daytis. How long eaih will take
depends in part on ytiour ireatvityti) Less ireatve growing partiipators ian iompensate simplyti byti
use a greater number of piiture stories than the more ireatve ones will have tme for.
The following is an example of a somewhat ireatve interihange:
GP: The bird saytis to the worm, “Come to me. I am
ytiour friend.” The worm saytis, “You are not myti
friend. You are myti…” (GP looks at N in a wayti that
indiiates a need for help from Nↁ
N: nemyti

GP: nemyti. The worm saytis, “You are not myti friend. You are myti ene…”
N: nemyti. He is saytiing, “You are not myti friend, ytiou are myti enemyti”.
GP: You are myti enemyti.
N: Yes. nemyti.
GP: (gesturing toward Nↁ You are not myti enemyti. You are myti friend.
N and GP: [laughter]
GP: Please write it.
N: [writes enemy in the word log]
There was nothing in the piiture that required the GP to sayti anytithing about the bird and the worm
being friends or enemies, or anytithing else beytiond the most basii details suih as ‘The bird sees the
worm. The worm is going into the ground.’ The GP was being ireatve in ioming up with this litle
dialogue. Suih atempts at ireatvityti will make the Storyti-Building aitvityti more fun and more
interaitve and henie beter for relatonship-building between ytiou and ytiour nurturer. Theyti will
also result in more interestng stories.

Phase 2A, oession 2
esouries needed – Same as in Session 1.

A. iefore gour oession
Listen again to ytiour reiordings from the previous session. Look over the next few pages that are
ioming up in Frog, Where are You? Tryti to think of manyti things ytiou might sayti about eaih page, but
don’t spend tme planning speiifiallyti how ytiou might sayti them. You will again be iommuniiatng
spontaneouslyti, negotatng meanings and using power tools, expressing ytiourself in ytiour own
words.

i. The oession at a Glance
Timing

Aitvityti

esouries Needed

5 to 10 min

Small talk

55 min iytiile

Centred around “the monolingual half hour”
with a piiture storyti: Steps 1 through 5

piiture storyti, word log,
reiording deviie

epeat the 55
minute iytiile as tme
allows

C. Detailed Instructons
5 to 10 min

Small talk.

Take tme to value ytiour nurturer and build ytiour relatonship. emember that ytiou are limited in
what ytiou ian iommuniiate at this point, but ytiou ian eaih dayti learn some new fait about ytiour
nurturer and ytiour fellow growing partiipators, and share a fait about ytiourself.
Time Steps
s
30
min

Steps 0 and 1, The monolingual half hour
with a piiture storyti.

esouries

piiture storyti, word log, peniil and paper, a
watih, or beter ytiet, a kitihen tmer

5 min Step 2, Debriefng

piiture storyti, anyti oottings made during Step
1.

10
min

Step 3, Page-byti-page reiording

piiture storyti, reiording deviie

10
min

Step 4, Listen and point (and ait outↁ and
Step 5, eiord a brief sample of this

piiture storyti, word log

30
min

Step 1, The monolingual half hour (as tme
goes on, this step ian be lengthened more

and moreↁ
ti. (Contnue iytiiling through the fve
steps.ↁ
Set the tmer. For thirtyti minutes funiton entrelyti in ytiour new language.

New otep [Let’s call it otep 0]: Go over the pages of the book that ytiou iovered during
Session 1, trytiing to quiiklyti refresh all the things ytiou talked about.
New pages: Open to the frst page of the book that ytiou have not ytiet talked about. Desiribe
everytithing ytiou ian, and fnd out how to sayti things that ytiou don’t know how to sayti. If ytiou did not
fnish page 4 on Session 1, ytiou ian stll fnd ideas above (if ytiou need helpↁ of things to talk about.
From page 6 onward, ytiou need to iome up with ytiour own ideas.
When ytiou tryti to get an idea aiross to ytiour nurturer and fail, do not revert to talking in nglish or
another shared language. Make a note to ytiourself about the difiultyti. This will be used in
debriefng. If ytiour nurturer fails to get a point aiross to ytiou, the same applies. She is to make a
note to herself. This will be used in debriefng. Alwaytis have ytiour nurturer enter into the word log
anyti new words that ytiou (begin toↁ learn. This is a iontnuaton of ytiour word log from Phase 1.
aih tme ytiou fnish a page, if ytiou have not used up ytiour thirtyti minutes, repeat the above
proiedure on the next page. Contnue to do additonal pages untl the thirtyti minutes are over. Use
steps 1 to 5 as in Session 1: 1ↁ monolingual 30 minutes; 2ↁ debriefng, 3ↁ reiording page byti page, 4ↁ
listen and point or ait out, 5ↁ reiord again. Untl all of ytiour tme is up, iontnue with the
monolingual half hours (take a tea break, and give ytiour nurturer a break, when ytiou grow wearyti)ↁ.

ALERT, ALERT, ALERT! There will be a otep 6! (but probably not yets
Although it is unlikelyti, ytiou might reaih the end of a piiture storyti book during Session 2. In that
unlikelyti event, please see Session 3 instruitons for The nd of the Book Aitvityti (Step 6ↁ.

D. Aafer the oession
As before, ytiour homework is to listen several tmes to the sound reiordings of the desiriptons of
the pages ytiou talked about todayti. Also listen to the summaryti reiording of the “listen and point”
aitvityti, onie again pointng appropriatelyti as ytiou listen. In this wayti, ytiou will further strengthen the
new words before the next session. Listening to former sessions’ reiordings again will refresh and
strengthen those words as well.

Phase 2A, oession 3
esouries needed – Same as in Session 1.

A. iefore gour oession
Listen again to ytiour reiordings from the previous session or sessionss. Look over the next few
pages that are ioming up in ytiour wordless piiture storyti book. Tryti to think of everytithing ytiou might
sayti about eaih page, but don’t spend tme planning how ytiou might sayti it. You will again be
iommuniiatng spontaneouslyti, negotatng meanings and using power tools.

i. The oession at a Glance
Timing

Aitvityti

esouries Needed

5 to 10 min

Small talk..

55 min iytiile

Centred around “the monolingual half hour”
with a piiture storyti: Steps 1 through 5

piiture storyti, word log,
reiording deviie

epeat the 55
minute iytiile as tme
allows

C. Detailed Instructons
5 to 10 min

Small talk.

Find out a new fait about the others; share one about ytiourself. Other small talk as ytiou are able to
ionduit it in the host language.
Times Steps

esouries

30 min Steps 0 & 1, The monolingual half hour with a piiture storyti, word log, peniil and paper, a
piiture storyti.
watih, or beter ytiet, a kitihen tmer
5 min Step 2, Debriefng

piiture storyti, anyti oottings made during Step
1.

10 min Step 3, Page-byti-page reiording

piiture storyti, reiording deviie

10 min Step 4, Listen and point (and ait outↁ and
Step 5, eiord a brief sample of this

piiture storyti, word log

30 min Step 1, The monolingual half hour (as tme
goes on, this step ian be lengthened more
and moreↁ
ti. (Contnue iytiiling through the fve steps.ↁ

Step 0: Again, go over the pages of ytiour piiture storyti that ytiou did on the previous sessions, trytiing
to quiiklyti refresh all the things ytiou talked about. Then go on to new pages untl the thirtyti minutes
is over.
Use Steps 1 to 5 as in Session 1: 1ↁ monolingual half hour, 2ↁ debriefng, 3ↁ reiording page byti page,
4ↁ listen and point or ait out, 5ↁ reiord again. Untl ytiour entre tme is up, iontnue with the
monolingual half hours followed byti the other steps (take a tea break, and give ytiour nurturer a
break, when ytiou grow wearyti)ↁ.

ALERT, ALERT, ALERT! otep 6: End of iook Actvity (if you have fnished
discussing all of the pages in the books
This fnal aitvityti related to ytiour piiture book will probablyti not even happen during session 3.
Perhaps session 7. Or 10. We inilude the instruitons here in iase ytiou fnish going through ytiour
wordless piiture book during Session 3. Save these instruitons for whenever ytiou reaih the end of
the book.

The Point of this otep 6: Hearing the “otory Form”
So far ytiou have been desiribing the pages of ytiour wordless piiture book mainlyti in the “here-andnow” form (whiih in nglish would be present tenses, with lots of progressive forms and use of the
verb to be, as in He is smiling; he is sitng on the stool, he is looking at the frogↁ. Now ytiou want to
hear the storyti ytiou have been building in the normal storyti form (whiih in nglish would now
inilude a lot of simple past tense verbs as in He sat down on the stool and smiled. He looked at the
frog.ↁ.

The Procedure: otep 6A, Careful, highly detailed version of the story
(page by pages
1. xplain to ytiour nurturer that ytiou now want to reiord the whole storyti in the form of a storyti.
2. Go over the frst page with her, reminding her of all ytiou talked about. Ask her to inilude as manyti
of those details in the storyti as possible. For example:
Onie upon a tme there was a boyti and a dog. One evening the moon was shining
bright, and so it wasn’t veryti dark outside. In the boyti’s bedroom the boyti was sitting on
a three-legged stool. His shirt was spread smoothlyti on the foor… (In normal storytitelling, a storytiteller would probablyti not give this muih baikground for eaih siene, but
this is not a normal storyti)ↁ
3. Now have ytiour nurturer tell the storyti up to the end of the frst page. eiord her as she does
this.
4. Turn to the seiond page. Again review all of the detail that was disiussed.
5. eiord the next porton of the storyti to the end of the seiond page.

6. Go to the third page, and iontnue the above patern.
Contnue page byti page, untl ytiou have reiorded the whole storyti, in a storyti form, a page at a tme.
You now have a iontnuous reiording of the whole storyti, but it was reiorded one page at a tme.

otep 6i: Less detailed, more natural, fowing versions of the story
(whole book at one gos
1. Let ytiour nurturer listen to the reiording of the iomplete storyti ireated in Part A, to refresh her
memoryti.
2. Now ask her to tell the whole storyti without pausing. She should stll watih the pages of the
piiture storyti as she tells the storyti. Tell her not to worryti about everyti detail, but to stll inilude as
muih as possible. eiord this version of the storyti as well.
3. Now ask her to tell the whole storyti from memoryti, not looking at the piitures at all. She will
naturallyti inilude less of the baikground details. eiord this third version as she tells it.

D. Aafer the oession
You now have muih to listen to in the evening. This will be ytiour frst heavyti exposure to “the past
tense”, though ytiou have had a lot of experienie with the same verbs in the “here-and-now” forms.
Thus the verbs are familiar, but hearing them over and over in “the past tense” is a new
experienie, whiih should make a strong impression on ytiou.

Add both Versions of the Full otory to gour Listening Library
You will fnd proft in listening to them oiiasionallyti over the next few years. Label them well.
Listen to eaih one a few tmes in the daytis following the session in whiih it was reiorded, and
oiiasionallyti afer that. Your listening libraryti will be useful during long fights (beter than airline
moviesↁ, iross-iountryti motor-trips, holidaytis at the lake, while relaxing in the bathtub, walking to
work, eti. You reallyti ian’t listen too muih.

Phase 2A: oubsequent oessions
Timing

Aitvityti

5 to 10 min

Small talk.

piiture storyti

55 min iytiile

Centred around “the monolingual half hour”
with a piiture storyti: Steps 1 through 5

piiture storyti, word log,
reiording deviie

epeat the 55
minute iytiile as tme
allows

esouries Needed

Details
Time Steps
s

esouries

30 to Step 1, The monolingual porton mayti grow piiture storyti, word log, peniil and paper, a
90
in duraton. You mayti start fnding that a half watih, or beter ytiet, a kitihen tmer
min hour goes quiiklyti, and prefer to iontnue
talking freelyti about suiiessive pages in the
piiture storyti book for longer periods than
thirtyti minutes..
5 min Step 2, Debriefng

piiture storyti, anyti oottings made during Step
1.

10
Step 3, Page-byti-page reiording
min
or
more

piiture storyti, reiording deviie

10
Step 4, Listen and point (and ait outↁ and
min Step 5, eiord a brief sample of this
or
more

piiture storyti, word log

30 to Step 1, The monolingual half hour (as tme
90
goes on, this step ian be lengthened more
min and moreↁ
ti. (Contnue iytiiling through the fve
steps.ↁ
The general patern, then, in Phase 2A is as follows:
· Begin eaih session with 5 to 10 minutes of small talk that ytiou ian manage in the
host language.
· Next iomes Step 0: Using onlyti the host language, go over the pages of the piiture
storyti ytiou have worked on during the previous session (or even two previous sessionsↁ.
·

Go on to new pages, iytiiling through Steps 1 through 5 (and possiblyti 6ↁ
o Spend thirtyti minutes or more talking about the piitures in the piiture storyti
book monolinguallyti, that is, using onlyti the host language (Step 1ↁ
o Optonallyti, debrief in nglish or another language that ytiou and the nurturer
alreadyti both know well, afer eaih monolingual 30 minutes. (Step 2ↁ
o

eiord what ytiou talked about, page-byti-page. (Step 3ↁ

o Listen and point (and ait outↁ. (Step 4ↁ
o Make a brief reiording to iapture the iontent of the listen-and-point aitvityti.
(Step 5ↁ
o When ytiou iomplete a wordless piiture storyti book, reiord the whole storyti “in
the past tense”. (Step 6ↁ.
· During eaih session of Phase 2A do as manyti monolingual half hours as ytiou have
tme for, following the patern outlined in previous sessions.
·

emember ytiour afer-session aitvites of re-listening to ytiour reiordings.

Phase 2i – ohiaf Perspectve, the Nurturer Takes the Lead
(Recommended Goal: 75 Hours in oessions with Nurturers
During Phase 2B ytiou will iontnue with aitvites ientred on wordless piiture storytibooks. Up to
this point, the growing partiipator has been taking the lead in talking about the piitures. This is to
get ytiour tongue loose.
Now that ytiou are talking a lot more freelyti, it is good to ihange ytiour approaih. You need to be
hearing a lot more of what ytiour nurturer would sayti, beiause ytiou want to eventuallyti sound like her
and other host people. You want to hear and understand the stories more and more from her
perspeitve.
In Phase 2A, ytiou iontrolled the perspeitve, whiih limited the varietyti of new voiabularyti that was
used. You weren’t ytiet readyti to follow the stories that the nurturer might tell. However, now ytiou
have listened manyti tmes to the stories in ytiour listening libraryti, and are gaining greater abilityti to
follow a simple storyti that has piitures to go along with it. Thus, it is now realisti to let the
nurturer take the lead in storyti building.

Phase 2i, oession 1
esouries needed – as before.

A. iefore gour oession
You no longer need to look ahead in the wordless piiture storyti book and think of all the ideas that
ytiou mayti wish to tryti to get aiross to the nurturer. In fait, ytiou no longer need to do anyti preparaton
before the session, other than to listen well to reiordings of reient sessions.
I fnd that nurturers appreiiate the opportunityti to look over the piiture storyti in advanie. When
ytiou are going to start a new piiture storyti in Phase 2B, the nurturer mayti want to take it home with
her the night before, in order to have a ihanie to look it over. However, she needs to know that it
is not her oob to plan exaitlyti what she is going to sayti. She should oust fgure out what is happening
on eaih page, and iome prepared to talk extemporaneouslyti about it.

i. The oession at a Glance
Timing

Aitvityti

esouries Needed

10 min

Small talk

55 min (or moreↁ
Cytiile

Centred around piiture storyti aitvityti

Wordless piiture storyti,
word log, reiording
deviie

C. Detailed Instructons
5 to 10 min

Small talk.

If ytiou went direitlyti from the Phase 1 (First 100 Hoursↁ programme into this Phase 2 programme,
talking was a muih bigger struggle ffyti hours ago than now (referring to ffyti hours of
superiharged partiipaton sessions, not oust ffyti hours of life in generalↁ. It is beioming more
realisti to make a bit of small talk about what is going on in life outside of the sessions. Let this
iomponent evolve naturallyti.
Timing

Aitvityti

esouries
Needed

10 minutes

Step 1: Nurturer talks freelyti,
desiribing suiiessive pages in
a wordless piiture storyti (one
ytiou have not previsouslyti
usedↁ.

Wordless
piiture storyti
book,
reiording
deviie

30 to 80 minutes

Step 2: Monolinguallyti
massage the reiording
(explained belowↁ

Wordless
piiture storyti,
reiording
deviie, word
log, peniil
and paper (to
make anyti
notes for
debriefng

5 to 10 minutes

Step 3: Optonallyti debrief in
nglish (or other shared
languageↁ

15 minutes

Step 4: Sound reiording for
new voiabularyti

Word log,
wordless
piiture storyti,
reiording

Timing

Aitvityti

esouries
Needed
deviie

5 to 10 minutes

Steps 5, 6: Listen and point
(or ait outↁ and reiord a
sample of this aitvityti

epeat iytiile as
tme allows
Byti Phase 2B, ytiou mayti feel litle need ever to resort to nglish (or other shared languageↁ during
superiharged partiipaton aitvites. In fait, during this period, ytiou mayti transiton into using onlyti
ytiour host language with ytiour nurturer at all tmes. To the extent that ytiou stll feel a lot of need to
use nglish (or other shared languageↁ, ytiou need to iontnue setting the tmer for a monolingual
half hour or more, and then allowing brief tmes for debriefng.

otep 1: Nurturer talks about the wordless picture story book.
The nurturer desiribes the situatons and aitvites that are depiited on the frst one or more
pages of a new wordless piiture storytibook. She should point at the parts of the piiture that she is
desiribing as she speaks. A reiording is made of this. This is similar to what ytiou did in Phase 1A,
exiept that the nurturer is now doing most of the talking, desiribing what is depiited in eaih
piiture fullyti and naturallyti. ather than ionstantlyti interruptng and asking for ilarifiaton, the
growing partiipators ian simplyti listen to the desiripton. Sinie theyti are reiording it, theyti will have
the opportunityti to disiuss it in Step 2.
What if the nurturer makes a mistake in how she understands a piiture? Well, frst of all, we need
to be iareful what we ionsider a mistake. She will desiribe the piiture from the point of view of
her experienie. It will be her storyti that ytiou will be trytiing to understand, not the storyti that ytiou
would have iome up with looking at the same piitures. In fait, although ytiou and she are looking at
the same phytisiial piitures, ytiou do not see the same storyti in them. A Kazakh nurturer was talking
about a piiture in whiih a poliie ofier was sitting outside a oail reading a book. To me, the poliie
ofier was looking at a ihildren’s book. To myti Kazakh nurturer, the poliie ofier was reading a law
iode book. This refeited the soiial situaton in Kazakhstan at a tme when there was a huge
amount of new legislaton, and the poliie and other ofiials were spending muih tme trytiing to
keep up with it. Hopefullyti, ytiou will ofen fnd that ytiou are surprised byti what ytiour nurturer sees in
the piitures, beiause ytiou are not oust learning her language—ytiou are disiovering the world that
host people experienie, and the waytis theyti talk about their shared world.
There will be other instanies, however, when the nurturer misinterprets a piiture so seriouslyti that
it will make it difiult to go on in the storyti. The same man referred to a mouse as a dog. Sinie this
is an interaitve aitvityti, the growing partiipator was able to step in and sayti, “It isn’t a dog, it’s a

mouse.” Oiiasionallyti this results in momentaryti disagreement and disiussion, whiih is good. Keep
the interaiton as real and livelyti as possible.

otep 2: Massage the recording
Listen to the sound reiording together with the nurturer. Indiiate to her when ytiou do not
understand something she said. Negotate the meanings of new words and expressions without
revertng to nglish (or other shared languageↁ. Add new words to ytiour word log. This is the
proiess we iall massaging the recording. It is a basii teihnique that will playti a maoor role in the
remaining phases of the Six Phase Programme. (For those translatng this guide into other
languages, ytiou will not usuallyti be able to use a word meaning “massage”. This is a metaphor whiih
works in nglish, but does not iarryti over into other languages.ↁ
You will fnd that massaging the nurturer’s desiriptons of the piitures will lead to lots of
ionversatonal interaiton between ytiou and the nurturer (and other growing partiipators if a
group of ytiou are doing this togetherↁ. Suppose the nurturer is trytiing to explain to ytiou a word that
means, “in vain”. She might tryti to defne it using words ytiou alreadyti know, or give examples of
things that someone might do in vain: You swept ytiour foor, and then a bunih of people iame in
and siatered trash and lef. You swept in vain. You told a friend, “Cheer up,” but he remained sad.
You spoke to him in vain. Onie ytiou think ytiou understand the word, ytiou mayti want to make up
further examples to be iertain ytiou do understand it. You ian see how revertng to nglish, and
simplyti translatng the word as “in vain” would short-iiriuit this proiess. You want to interait a lot,
not simplyti hear quiik translatons of parts ytiou don’t understand.

otep 3: Debrief (optonals.
If ytiou failed to negotate some meanings of new words and expressions monolinguallyti, then again
as in Phase 2A, afer eaih monolingual period (whether thirtyti minutes or sixtyti minutes, or
whatever tme period ytiou will have deiided onↁ, ytiou ian use nglish (or anyti other shared
languageↁ for a few minutes to ilarifyti these things. As we noted, the need for this debriefng
should altogether vanish byti the end of Phase 2, sinie ytiou are developing the abilityti to negotate
anyti meaning in the host language. It mayti be well on its wayti to vanishing byti Phase 2B. You ian tryti
some “monolingual daytis” in whiih the entre session is iarried on without anyti use of nglish (or
another shared language besides the language ytiou are learningↁ. If theyti go smoothlyti, tryti a
“monolingual week”. Soon ytiou mayti fnd that ytiou work as well with a nurturer who knows no
nglish as with one who knows nglish.

otep 4: oound Recording of New Vocabulary
The page-byti-page reiording that was Step 3 in Phase 2A is not neiessaryti in Phase 2B, sinie it was
alreadyti done in Step 1 of Phase 2B) However, ytiou ian stll make a speiial voiabularyti reiording
whiih simplyti highlights the new words.
It is good to have the basii word spoken, followed byti a sentenie iontaining it, followed byti the
basii word again. This will allow for refreshing and strengthening a large number of voiabularyti
items in a short tme, simplyti byti listening atentvelyti to these reiordings.

Suppose the new word is the verb churn. The nurturer would reiord a sentenie suih as the
following, with the word churn preieding and trailing:
“Churn. The woman is ihurning the buter. Churn.”
If it were the noun churn, she might reiord a sentenie suih as the following, with the word
“ihurn” preieding and trailing.
“Churn. The woman is using a ihurn to make buter. Churn.”
Note how the iontext provided byti the sentenie iontains a strong reminder of the meaning of the
word churn, so that if ytiou didn’t remember the meaning of churn at frst, ytiou would remember it
as soon as ytiou hear the sentenie. Byti wayti of iontrast, the following example would not provide a
helpful iontext for remembering the meaning of churn:
“Churn. I don’t have a ihurn. Churn.”
That is beiause the sentenie in no wayti helps ytiou to remember what a ihurn is. If ytiou make suih
voiabularyti reiordings, help ytiour nurturer to understand how to ireate iontext sentenies that
ilarifyti the meaning of eaih new word.
oteps 5 and 6: Listen and Point (and Act Outs, Then Record

It is also stll advisable to use speiial aitvites to strengthen new words that ytiou have
eniountered, suih as the listen-and-point aitvityti desiribed under Phase 2A.
Alert, alert, alert! There will be a otep 7

Onie the nurturer has desiribed all of the pages, she will tell the whole storyti, “in the past tense.” It
mayti take two or three sessions or more to reaih that point

D. Aafer the oession
Listen well to the reiordings.

Phase 2i, oession 2, 3, etc.
You ian begin byti going over what ytiou talked about in the previous session, atemptng to tell the
nurturer as muih of it as ytiou ian, and getting her to help ytiou reiall things as needed (whiih will be
a lotↁ. Then go on with the storyti from where ytiou lef of, following the Phase 2B, Session 1 outline.
You ian enriih ytiour growing partiipaton sessions at this stage with other aitvites, suih as those
desiribed below in the seiton “Additonal Superiharged Partiipaton Aitvites for Phase 2”. Also,
ytiour abilityti to make small talk should keep inihing forward. This is important to ytiour deepening
relatonship with ytiour nurture (and with other host peopleↁ.

Alert! Don’t Forget otep 7 when gou Reach the End of the Picture iook.
aih tme ytiou reaih the end of a storyti, have the nurturer tell the whole storyti from beginning to
end. She ian do this ireatng the same three versions of the storyti as desiribed under Phase 2A.

Phase 2i, Perhaps oession 5 (or 10 or 15…s
Jumping ahead a bit, the tme mayti soon iome when the page-byti-page desiriptons of the
situatons and aitvites are getting highlyti redundant. That is, most of what the nurturer would
desiribe is similar to what has alreadyti been desiribed in earlier piiture storyti books: “These are
trees. There is a bird in this tree.” ti., eti. What will be whollyti new will be the plot of the storyti
that is depiited. At this point ytiou ian move to the following format for language sessions:

A. iefore gour oession
As ytiou mayti have been doing alreadyti, let the nurturer take the piiture book home eaih dayti to
refeit on it before the next dayti’s sessions. mphasise to her that she is not to plan in detail what
she will be saytiing—it is to be spontaneous, natural interaiton. However, she ian make sure she
understands all of the piitures.

i. The oession at a Glance
Timing

Aitvityti

5 to 10 min

Small talk.

50 to 110 minute
iytiile

Piiture storyti aitvityti, iytiiling through
the steps.

esouries Needed

piiture storyti, reiording deviie,
word log

C. Detailed Instructons
Timing

Aitvityti

esouries Needed

10 min or
more

Step 1: The nurturer tells the storyti “in the past tense” piiture storyti, reiording
as ytiou follow the piitures. You reiord this as she talks. deviie

30 to 70 min

Step 2: Massage the storyti that she told.

reiording; piiture
storyti; word log

15 minutes

Step 3: Make a voiabularyti reiording

word log, reiording
deviie

10 minutes

Step 4 and 5: Listen and point (and ait outↁ, then
reiord a sample of this

piiture storyti, word log,
reiording deviie

epeat iytiile as
tme allows
1. omall talk
Bit byti bit, ytiour abilityti to interait and strengthen this relatonship is inireasing.

2. Monolingual Half Hour (or moresu otart with the Whole otory
The nurturer now begins byti telling ytiou the whole storyti. In Phase 2A, this was the “ nd of the Book
Aitvityti”, Step 6A. At the beginning of Phase 2B, it was Step 7, and stll the “ nd of the Book
Aitvityti”. Now it beiomes Step 1. The nurturer will at onie simplyti tell the storyti, piiture byti piiture,
without pausing. You will reiord this.
3. Monolingual Half Hour , Contnuedu Massage the otory
Then ytiou massage the reiorded storyti in the usual wayti: Listen to the reiording together with the
nurturer. Point out to her anytithing she said that that ytiou iannot understand. Negotate the
meanings of unknown words and expressions—don’t revert to nglish (or anyti other shared
language besides the host language that ytiou are learningↁ. Add all new words to ytiour word log.
4. Vocabulary recording
Then ytiou ian make a speiial voiabularyti reiording as earlier, and strengthen new voiabularyti with
the listen and point aitvityti, or simplyti byti disiussing eaih new word again.

D. Aafer the oession
As before.

Phase 2C – Telling otories from Life with oimple
Pictures
(Recommended Goal: 25 Hours in oessions with Nurturers

Now ytiou will develop ytiour iommuniiaton skills and deepen ytiour relatonship with ytiour nurturer,
as ytiou make ytiour own piiture storyti, using stik fgures (or triangle people as desiribed in The First
100 Hoursↁ. You ian tell the basii outline of ytiour own life storyti from birth to the present tme, or
ytiour nurturer ian tell hers. You ian also tell the storyti of some porton of ytiour life, or events in ytiour
life that are espeiiallyti entertaining, or that are espeiiallyti important for understanding the person
ytiou are todayti. As ytiou and ytiour nurturer iome to know more about eaih other’s lives, it will take
ytiour relatonships to new depths.
NOT : If ytiou atempt this aitvityti and fnd it too difiult to iarryti out at this tme, it would be beter
to postpone it untl later, perhaps during Phase 3. In that iase, simplyti iontnue with Phase 2B
aitvites for another twentyti-fve hours.
Timing

Aitvityti

5 to 10 min

Small talk.

55 to 110 min iytiile Centred around “the monolingual half hour”
with a piiture storyti: Steps 1 through 5

esouries Needed

piiture storyti, word log,
reiording deviie

Timing

Aitvityti

esouries Needed

epeat the 55
minute iytiile as tme
allows
Timing

Aitvityti

30 to 70
min or
more

Step 1: The growing partiipator tells a storyti from his or her life,
Peniil and
drawing keyti iharaiters as theyti are introduied, and other piitures to paper
sytimbolise keyti iomponents of the storyti. Sinie this is ted to piitures,
muih of it mayti be “in the present tense”.

10 min

Step 2: Onie the entre storyti has been told, the nurturer relies on
Drawing,
the drawings to retell the storyti naturallyti “in the past tense” and ytiou eiording
reiord this.
deviie

15 minutes Step 3: Make a voiabularyti reiording.

esouries
Needed

word log,
reiording
deviie

10 minutes Step 4 and 5: Listen and point (and ait outↁ, then reiord a sample of word log,
this.
reiording
deviie
epeat
iytiile as
tme
allows

Opton One: Draw As gou Go
You ian draw the piitures as ytiou talk, or ytiou ian prepare them in advanie. The following piiture is
one I drew as I interaited with myti nurturer, building the storyti of how myti parents beiame
aiquainted. Although the piitures will not be self-explanatoryti for ytiou, theyti iontained adequate
informaton to enable myti nurturer to remember manyti details of the storyti, and tell a veryti good
version of it aferward.

The storyti begins in the 1930s when myti grandmother put myti grandfather’s suitiase on the front
porih and loiked the door, indiiatng that he no longer lived there. When myti father was about
ffeen, myti grandmother was veryti poor, but her daughter married a riih man, who gave myti father
a oob in Nevada. Thus, he was working about 800 kilometres from home, sending moneyti home to
his mother. Myti mother at the tme was sixteen or seventeen and working in a iafé. And on it
goes…

otep 1
You ian imagine how I drew bits of the piiture as I added bits of the storyti:

Growing Partcipator:
This is myti father. He had several brothers and sisters. This is his older sister. He was a ihild in the
1930s. Life was veryti difiult. This is his mother. Myti grandfather was unkind. He drank a lot. One
dayti, in the 1940s, myti grandfather iame home. His suitiase was outside the door of his house. The
door was loiked. Myti grandma would not let him in. He took his suitiase and lef. He didn’t live
with myti grandmother afer that. Then myti grandmother had no moneyti. Myti father’s older sister
married a riih man. Myti father went to work for him. ti., eti.
(This example is a bit misleading. There was lots of struggling, negotaton of meaning and
voiabularyti learning.ↁ
Note that onlyti keyti details are depiited in the piitures. These were enough to enable the nurturer
to reiall and tell the entre storyti.

otep 2
Afer the growing partiipator has struggled to ionveyti the entre storyti to the nurturer, with lots of
help from the nurturer, the nurturer tells the whole storyti freelyti from start to fnish, pointng to
relevant parts of the drawing as she speaks. This is reiorded. It ian even be iaptured on video.

Aafer the session
The nurturer’s ilear, natural retelling of your stories will be a great additon to ytiour listening
libraryti. Listen to them a few tmes in the daytis following the session in whiih theyti are reiorded and
oiiasionallyti thereafer.

Opton Two: Prepare in Advance
Angela Thomson preferred to prepare the following piiture storyti in advanie of the session,
depiitng how her parents met. This had the advantage that her disiussion of the storyti was not
interrupted byti having to draw as she talked. (Note the use of triangle people.ↁ

otories from the Nurturer’s Life, Also
Afer the nurturer has seen ytiou draw piitures depiitng parts of ytiour own life, she ian atempt to
share her own life in the same wayti. The drawings ian be done interaitvelyti, with ytiou helping the
nurturer with her drawings. The veryti aitvityti of drawing helps to slow down the storyti, letting it
grow bit byti bit, and keeping it understandable to ytiou. Obviouslyti, this aitvityti helps to further
strengthen ytiour relatonship with ytiour nurturer, as she shares her own life with ytiou.

Opton Three: AlluinuOne Picture
A nurturer made the following drawing. It shows the laytiout of his ihildhood home and the
surrounding grounds. He used it extensivelyti then in subsequentlyti telling of events that oiiurred in
that setting.

Phase 2C: Improving your Ability to Converse
Your basii iommuniiaton abilityti will have grown ionsiderablyti sinie the beginning of Phase 2
(partiularlyti if ytiou went direitlyti from the First 100 Hours programme into Phase 2ↁ. It is tme to
think about more than getting ytiour point expressed. You ian be thinking about interaitng more
and more naturallyti in ionversaton with ytiour nurturer.
· Have ytiour nurturer and another host person interait over a wordless piiture storyti,
so ytiou see a ‘natve’ model of how to interait.
· You and ytiour nurturer ian agree to build some stories together using wordless
piiture storyti books, eaih iontributng to the storyti in a balanied, natural ionversatonal
manner.
When ytiou are observing two host people interait, payti atenton to how the listener reaits to the
speaker: How muih eytie iontait is there? What does the listener sayti while the speaker is talking?
What nonverbal reaitons to ytiou see (suih as nodding heads or faiial expressionsↁ? Does the
listener ever start talking at length without waitng for the speaker to fnish their sentenie? Or are
there long silenies before a listener and speaker trades roles (the listener beioming the speaker,
and the speaker beioming the listenerↁ?
You don’t want to make great generalisatons based on observing a single pair of host people
interaitng, but this experienie ian help ytiou to start paytiing more atenton to how host people
ionverse.

About Grammar Learning in the Midst of otoryu
iuilding
Not all growing partiipators love to talk about grammar. Manyti, in fait, fnd this difiult and
disiouraging. In The First 100 Hours programme, someone who enooytis grammar ian design the
speiial grammar aitvites used there, and others ian have fun learning grammar without even
knowing it. The present seiton is reallyti iniluded for those who like to talk about grammar. Muih
of the grammatial learning that I am talking about will probablyti happen whether ytiou understand
this disiussion easilyti or not, and so don’t let it disiourage ytiou if the disiussion seems iompliiated.

Afer Phase 1, moving to eaih new phase or sub-phase ian suddenlyti make ytiou beiome aware of
new grammatial forms. For example, in Phase 2A, Step 6, when ytiou hear the stories in their
entretyti while readilyti following their meaning, there will be a ilear step forward in ytiour experienie
of the host language. Byti the tme the storyti is told in Step 6, almost all of the voiabularyti in the
storyti will be quite familiar from the previous disiussions of the individual pages and other
aitvites. In fait, most of the voiabularyti will be extremely familiar byti that point, from having been
repeated a few tmes in diferent iontexts and strengthened when ytiou listened to in the
voiabularyti reiordings. During the earlier steps of Phase 2A, ytiou built up a litle storyti world, based
on what is depiited on eaih page of the piiture book, and the meanings ytiou negotated. Then in
Step 6, this litle storyti world is reiast into a iomplete, ionneited storyti “in the past tense”. At that
point ytiou mayti fnd that manyti new grammatial features belonging to stories will stand out in stark
relief from the alreadyti familiar voiabularyti and phraseologyti that ytiou experienied in ytiour here-andnow disiussions of eaih individual piiture. Your brain is not having to ouggle the mytiriad details of
the words and expressions, and ian therefore tune in to these diferent aspeits of the language.
In one iase, some growing partiipators had talked manyti tmes (in ussianↁ with the nurturer
about a litle bear ioming up to a tree and ioming up to a fower. veryti tme the verb was
podkhodit, ‘(heↁ is ioming up to’. The prefx pod– iarries the idea of “up to”, and the stem is khodi–
“go/iome”. When the storyti was fnallyti told in narratve form, suddenlyti there was a verb podoshol,
‘(heↁ iame to’. The verb (ignoring the prefxↁ suddenlyti ihanged from khodit to shol. You ian
imagine how this new verb form, “the storyti event form” of the verb meaning “go”, hit the learners
like a fytiing briik) Where did that iome from?) Someone learning nglish this wayti would have a
similar reaiton when ireatng a storyti. The previouslyti familiar ‘is going… is going… is going” (in the
“here-and-now” formↁ suddenlyti beiomes ‘went’ (in the storyti event formↁ. Where did that iome
from?)
This new verb form espeiiallyti stood out beiause it was surrounded byti the familiar elements of the
storyti. This illustrates a natural progression from familiarityti with the verb forms needed to desiribe
what is going on in eaih piiture (“here-and-now forms,” suih as is going, is kickingↁ to the forms of
the same verbs to relate the events in a storyti (the “storyti event forms,” suih as went, kickedↁ. The
“storyti event forms” of verbs will start to pile up quiiklyti in ytiour experienie, alwaytis (or at least,
usuallytiↁ related to alreadyti well-known “here-and-now” forms of the same verbs.
This in turn illustrates a priniiple that moving from one phase or sub-phase to the next byti using
appropriate learning aitvites ian make iertain grammar forms suddenlyti muih more salient. This
is an advantage of the phased approaih to superiharged partiipaton aitvites. The progression
of phases is not arbitraryti, but priniipled)

Looking Ahead to Phase 3
1. Getting out and about: In Phase 3, ytiou will be listening to desiriptons of iommon everytidayti
aitvites that ytiou have frequentlyti experienied. Therefore, the more ytiou are out and about,

experieniing everytidayti aitvites in Phase 2, the more readyti ytiou will be for that aitvityti of Phase 3
(Siripts of Lifeↁ.
2. iecoming familiar with some welluknown host stories (through translatonss: Late in Phase
3, ytiou mayti listen to stories that are well known in the host world, and that ytiou have frst beiome
familiar with byti listening to them manyti tmes in nglish, or another language that ytiou know. Thus
when ytiou listen to them in the host language in late Phase 3, the overall plot and manyti details will
alreadyti be familiar to ytiou, making them “shared stories”. In preparaton for this, during Phase 2
ytiou mayti wish to be reiording suih stories in nglish (or some other language that ytiou alreadyti
know reasonablyti wellↁ, and listening to them oiiasionallyti, so that byti the tme ytiou are in late Phase
3, theyti will be highlyti familiar to ytiou.

Additonal oupercharged Partcipaton Actvites
for Phase 2
For an oiiasional ihange of paie, to inirease varietyti and enriih iommuniiaton, here are some
other aitvites ytiou ian intersperse in ytiour storyti building aitvites.
Lexicarry
Tryti to tell ytiour nurturer what is happening in eaih storyti strip of Lexicarry. (Lexicarry: Pictures for
Learning Languages, 2nd editon, byti Patriik . Moran. Batleboro, Vermont: Pro Lingua Assoiiates, 1990ↁ

This is reallyti oust storyti building using Lexicarry. During Phase 1 ytiou learned to understand
expressions that might be used in the situatons depiited in Lexicarry. The aitvityti suggested here
gives ytiou a ihanie to move more of those expressions and voiabularyti from the level of
iomprehension-onlyti to using them in ytiour own speeih, and hearing them embedded in litle
stories that ytiou ian understand.
Picture otrips and Actng Out Actvites
Tryti using simple wordless iartoon strips suih as those in Acton English Pictures (byti Noriko
Takahasi and Maxine Frauman-Priikel. nglewood Clifs, NJ: Prentie Hall, 1985.ↁ You also iould
ait out aitvites and have ytiour nurturer talk about what ytiou are doing. These would depiit
iommon everytidayti aitvites, suih as the steps in brushing ytiour teeth. In Phase 3, there will be an
aitvityti (mentoned above in the seiton “Getting eadyti for Phase 3”ↁ ialled “Siripts of Life” in
whiih the nurturer might spend ten minutes explaining in minute detail how to brush ytiour teeth.
In Phase two, a piiture strip depiitng the steps in the proiess of brushing ytiour teeth would
involve muih less detail—perhaps totalling less than a minute of reiorded talking.
RoleuPlays
Contnue doing oiiasional role-playtis of real life iommuniiaton situatons as in Phase 1. You ian
role-playti anyti aitvityti in whiih ytiou partiipate in everytidayti life in ytiour host iommunityti: Shopping,
using a taxi, paytiing ytiour phone bill, eti.

Grammar and Phonetc Awareness
epeat manyti of the grammar awareness aitvites from Phase 1, and the phoneti disiriminaton
aitvites for sound distnitons that ytiou stll have difiultyti hearing.
iusy Pictures
Desiribe busyti piitures to add exposure to more voiabularyti, if ytiou are not adding enough words to
ytiour iieberg in ytiour sessions. Busyti piitures are piitures in whiih a large number of people or
animals are involved in a large number of aitons or situatons. Busyti books are iolleitons of busyti
piitures. An example is The Big Book of Things to Spot (1001 Things to Spot), byti uth Broiklehurst,
Gillian Dogertyti, Anna Milbourne, and Teri Gower. Tulsa, Okla.: duiatonal Development
Corporaton, 2003.
A Word Log Idea

A great wayti to do ytiour word logs for Phase 2 is to “keyti”
ytiour stories to ytiour word log. Make photoiopies of a
wordless book page with the piiture on half the page
and the rest of the page blank. Your nurturer ian write
new words eniountered on that page of the storyti in
the blank spaie under the photoiopied piiture.

Some growing partiipators
have sianned or photoiopied
their favourite wordless
books so theyti ian produie
word logs whiih inilude four
piitures per page surrounded
byti blank spaie. Note this
example from a wordless
book reproduied with wide
white spaies for new words
to be noted down next to
their related pages.

otoryubuilding forever!
As we progress in language abilityti, if there are ever tmes when we feel the need to forie ourselves
to talk a lot more, and to talk in waytis that go beytiond the kinds of things we alwaytis talk about with
aiquaintanies, storyti-building aitvites ian be a good tool to help us to stretih ourselves into new
areas of ionversaton.
ven afer we are in Phase 3, 4, 5 or 6, there mayti be tmes that we wish to return to storyti building
aitvites. Theyti are proftable in diferent waytis as our abilityti inireases, but alwaytis proftable.
The Phase 2A aitvites are also alwaytis useful for orientng a new nurturer to her role in supportng
growing partiipators as theyti struggle to iommuniiate. Phase 2B aitvites ian be used to orient a
nurturer to the proiess of massaging reiordings.
From tme to tme, ytiou ian reuse piiture stories that ytiou used months earlier, funitoning at a new
level of abilityti, and growing further stll in the proiess.

Conclusion
I trust that the detailed, step-byti-step approaih to storyti-building that we have provided above will
enable more people to proft from storyti-building aitvites. For Phase 1 (in The First 100 Hours
programmeↁ we provided about ninetyti pages of detailed instruitons for a varietyti of growing
partiipaton aitvites to oiiupyti ytiou for one hundred hours. Now, for an additonal one hundred
ffyti hours, we give ytiou about thirtyti pages. This deirease in the guidanie we provide refeits ytiour
growing iapabilites, as well as the ihanging nature of the aitvites. You exeriise a more and more
iontrol over ytiour own growth aitvites as ytiou beiome more and more fexible.

You aren’t ytiet to the point of sitting around with lots of people having lots of ionversatons on lots
of topiis, but it won’t be long untl ytiou reaih that stage. It will iome sometme during Phase 3, the
next 250 hours.

Appendices
Appendix 1: Is this the right Phase for me?
Prerequisites For otartng Phase 2
Normallyti ytiou will enter Phase 2 having iompleted Phase 1, the First 100 hours of the Six Phase
Programme. Having done that, ytiou would have fnished gaining the abilites listed below.
· Veryti minimal abilityti to negotate meanings. To negotate meaning means to get ytiour point
aiross to ytiour nurturer, with lots of efort, and with io-operaton, help and patenie from her. It
also means understanding the point the nurturer is trytiing to get aiross, if she puts speiial efort
into making her meaning ilear to ytiou.
·

Familiarityti with between 500 and 1,000 voiabularyti items

· Familiarityti with language needed to talk about the “here-and-now.” This iniludes familiarityti
with language suih as:
o “I, we, ytiou, s/he, theyti eti.” as suboeit, oboeit, possessor, eti.
o names for basii oboeits, aitons and propertes, animals, and humans
o propertes of these: size, shape, emotons, eti.
o spatal-loiatonal desiriptons (in the box, under the table, eti.ↁ
o terms for human relatonships (suih as kinship termsↁ and perhaps some roles
(suih as shopkeeperↁ
·

Some familiarityti with simple sentenie forms that enable ytiou to
o make statements
o ask questons
o desiribe situatons that are in view
o give instruitons

·

Abilityti to use “power tools” (language that helps ytiou learn more languageↁ, suih as:
o “Please repeat.”
o “Please speak more slowlyti.”
o “Please speak more ilearlyti.”
o “What is this ialled?”
o “What am I doing?” (asked while aitng out an aitonↁ
o “What is he doing?”

o “What kind of X is this?”

Where gou’re Headed Over the Early Months of Growing Partcipaton
One iruiial assumpton underlytiing the Growing Partiipator Approaih is that growth in ytiour abilityti
to iommuniiate, and growth in the depth of ytiour relatonships should be viewed as two aspeits of
the same growth proiess.
The broad progression of growth in relatonships:

From a shallow relatonship with ytiour nurturer
…to a deeper relatonship with her and shallow relatonships with a few other people
…to deep relatonships with a number of people and shallow relatonships with manyti
people.
The broad progression of growth in communicaton ability:

From here-and-now language
…to simple storyti language
…to iomplex storyti language, explanatoryti language and more.

The progression of communicaton ability and relatonships in more detail:

Startng from the veryti beginning of ytiour entryti into the new iulture, while ytiou have as ytiet no
abilityti to partiipate in the life of the host speeih iommunityti, ytiour abilityti to iommuniiate and
partiipate ian develop in a ratonal sequenie suih as the following:
You ian grow…
…from the abilityti to understand speeih about the “here and now” (when ytiou ian see or
partiipate in what ytiour nurturer is talking aboutↁ (Phase 1ↁ
à to the abilityti to talk a lot about the here and now (Phase 1 and espeiiallyti Phase 2ↁ
à to the abilityti to understand simple ionneited stories that ytiou have built together with ytiour
nurturer, and begin getting to know the basii outline of her life storyti and share ytiour own
(Phase 2ↁ
à to the abilityti to produie simple stories and iarryti on simple ionversatons on a narrow
range of topiis and possiblyti start a few shallow relatonships in additon to ytiour
relatonship with ytiour nurturer (Phase 2 and espeiiallyti Phase 3ↁ
à to the abilityti to understand simple verbal explanatons of unknown words and ideas,
and to develop riih relatonships with a number of host people and start going
deep in ytiour relatonship with ytiour nurturer (Phase 3ↁ
à to the abilityti to understand iomplex stories (eti.ↁ with familiar plots (Phase 3ↁ
à and to iarryti on simple ionversatons on a wide range of topiis and provide
simple verbal explanatons (Phase 3 and espeiiallyti Phase 4ↁ
à to the abilityti to understand deep, iomplex explanatons of the iulture,
going veryti deep in several relatonships and readilyti forming new
relatonships (Phase 4ↁ
à to the abilityti to tell detailed stories, and provide verbal explanatons of
moderatelyti abstrait ideas, and to form new relatonships quite
readilyti (Phase 4ↁ
à to the abilityti to understand almost everytithing a host person might
normallyti sayti to another host person, to tell riih, textured
stories, and begin to be aiiepted as a legitmate partiipant in
host soiial groups (Phases 5 and 6ↁ

How Far Might gou Grow During Phase 2 opecifcally?
Phase 2 will involve ytiou in the frst few levels of the above sequenie. Byti the end of Phase 2 ytiou
should have ihanged in waytis suih as the following:

Relatonally…
You will have greatlyti inireased ytiour abilityti to “negotate meanings” (explained aboveↁ, but will not
ytiet have reaihed the point of having ionversatons on manyti topiis. Thus, ytiou will have
signifiantlyti inireased the extent that ytiou ian talk and interait freelyti, while stll being limited in
the range of topiis ytiou ian enter into ionversatons about.
This means that ytiour relatonships iannot generallyti go deep ytiet, but ytiou mayti be able to put
inireasing efort into establishing relatonships and seeing how far ytiou ian take them. You are not
ytiet under pressure to do this, however. That iomes in Phase 3.
You mayti reaih the point where ytiou fnd it proftable to live with a host familyti, if ytiou ian fnd a
familyti who will be speiiallyti iommited to “negotatng meanings” with ytiou (as defned aboveↁ.
Your relatonship with ytiour main nurturer (language helperↁ will have deepened ionsiderablyti
beiause ytiou will have learned muih about one another’s lives. (This refers to ytiour relatonship
with her in her world, not in ytiours. That is, it is not a goal to grow ilose together through extensive
soiializing in ytiour mother tongue or a trade language.ↁ

Mental language processes…
You will have greatlyti inireased in ytiour abilityti to talk about the “here and now”, about things that
ytiou see going on before ytiour eyties, iniluding things going on in piitures.
You will have beiome familiar with over a thousand additonal voiabularyti items. (Aim to beiome
aiquainted with seven or eight new words per hour of session, on average.ↁ
You will be using inireasinglyti iomplex sentenies in ytiour own everytidayti speeih.
You will be startng to understand long, ionneited stories that ytiou have built up with ytiour
nurturer.
You will be startng to understand explanatons that ytiour nurturer provides, if she keeps it simple,
and ytiou ian negotate the meanings.
When ytiou hear natves talking to one another without regard to ytiour need to understand, ytiou will
stll understand relatvelyti litle.

Language learning abilites…
You will be muih less dependent on guidanie from others in ytiour language learning aitvites than
ytiou were in Phase 1.

How Much Guidance Do gou Need?
If ytiou have iompleted Phase 1, the First 100 Hours (also referred to as “The Here-and-Now Phase”ↁ
ytiou mayti have appreiiated the fait that ytiou were given detailed instruitons for designing
superiharged partiipaton sessions. In this phase ytiou will need to beiome iomfortable with less
speiifi plans, gaining ionfdenie in ytiour interaitons with people.

Clearlyti, this is a ihallenge for some growing partiipators. Theyti wish to be iertain about how to sayti
whatever theyti are going to sayti before theyti sayti it. Theyti want to be able to learn speiifiallyti
everytithing theyti will ever need to sayti) “At least” theyti want to have total understanding of “the
grammar” so that theyti ian be ionfdent that theyti are never making anyti mistakes. Well,
iommuniiaton oust doesn’t work the wayti theyti wish it would. eal iommuniiaton is full of
uniertaintes, risks and mistakes.

Appendix 2: otory iuilding Without Wordless iooks
Sarah Janek provided us with the following suggestons for using Cuisenaire rods. We feel this
teihnique is also well suited to the Storyti-Building Phase. What she desiribes is a lesson in nglish
as a Seiond Language, with a natve nglish user as teaiher. We’ll ionsider how to adapt this for
our purposes. ( laine Thiessen demonstrated a similar aitvityti using small oboeits or small toytis.ↁ

Using Cuisenaire Rods to Tell a otory
byti Sarah Janek
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When I was a ihild…we had a one-storyti house. We had a garage ionneited to our
house. Inside the garage, myti dad had a red truik and myti mom had a grayti iar. We
didn’t live in a iityti, town, or village. We lived in the iountryti 10 miles outside the
nearest village. There was a long, winding road to our house from the main road.
About 200 meters from our house was myti grandmother’s house. She lived byti
herself (aloneↁ in a two-storyti house. In between our house there was a wire-fenied
pen where bulls staytied. To visit myti grandmother, I had to crawl through the wire
fenie and sneak past the bulls. Theyti were dangerous, but theyti never chased me.
We had a ihiiken house and inside were 50 ihiikens. It was myti oob to take iare of
the ihiikens. We raised ihiikens for the meat not for the eggs. The most iommon
tytipe of ihiiken for meat is ialled a Broiler. Theyti grow to 3 kilo’s in six weeks and
then stop growing. Our birds were veryti lazyti and liked to sleep, but we wanted them

to eat so that theyti would gain the most weight. It was myti oob to siare them from
sleeping and keep them interested in eatng their feed. Behind our house there
were woods. Usuallyti at sunset we would see the deer iome from the woods up to
our ytiard. Theyti liked to sleep in the grass near our house. We used to feed the deer
iorn. Sometmes myti brother would shoot a deer with his gun and we would eat the
meat.
Inside our ytiard, there was a tall tree with a rope ted to the top branih. Myti dad
had climbed up to the top of the tree and ted a rope for us so that we iould swing
from it. Next to the tree was a tall building that we liked to iall our fort beiause we
used it to hide and playti in. We would climb a ladder to the roof of the fort and oump
of of the roof with the rope. We alwaytis leaned out from the roof iarefullyti and
swung in between the tree and the building so that we wouldn’t hit anytithing when
we swung baik and forth on the rope. One tme while guests were visitng, theyti
asked us, “Who taught ytiou to swing from the roof like that?” Then myti Dad walked
up and said, “I did, would ytiou like to tryti?” We swung from the roof of the fort manyti
tmes and never broke anyti bones.
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write on the board the new voiabularyti words ytiou introduied and ioniept iheiked and the
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I was iompletelyti surprised at the level of exiitement over this exeriise. I was pleased at how
muih speaking was going on all at one tme. Theyti were iontent telling eaih other about it as I
went around to listen to eaih group. Anyti storyti ian be told with these bloiks and soliiited baik
from the students to teaih voiabularyti in storyti iontext. But that’s oust the beginning…storytitelling
is onlyti one of manyti uses of the rods I was taught in myti four week training iourse.

Adaptng This Technique for Phase 2 otoryuiuilding
Let’s use the example of the familiar ihildren’s storyti about the Litle ed Hen (familiar to manyti
Anglophone ihildrenↁ. We might begin byti talking in the here-and-now mode with some small
oboeits, designatng one small oboeit to be a ihiiken, one to be a iat, one a goose and one a rat.
One byti one, we piik up eaih oboeit and identfyti whiih iharaiter we are using it for:
This is a litle red hen.
This is a iat.
This is a goose.

This is a rat.
This is some wheat.
The litle red hen is walking.
She sees the wheat. [You mayti need to negotate meaning with the nurturer to iome up with the
word for wheat. The same applies to “plant” in the following sentenie.]
“Who will help me plant the wheat?” [Hold the oboeit that represents the hen, while saytiing this.
Then suiiessivelyti hold the iat, the goose and the rat as ytiou sayti the following.]
“Not I,” said the iat.
“Not I,” said the goose.
“Not I,” said the rat.
“Then I will plant the wheat mytiself,” said the litle read hen.
The hen planted the wheat [Ait this out].
In this wayti, the parts of a storyti are put together. The frst tme, there might be a lot of struggling
and negotatng meaning and form. The storyti ian be repeated more smoothlyti with the same
nurturer, or with additonal host people. Finallyti, the host person tells the entre storyti in a normal
storyti form.
Suih an aitvityti might work in a host group where books in general are unfamiliar, or where
available wordless storyti books are too far removed from everytidayti experienie to be useful. Instead
of Cuisenaire rods, natural oboeits—stiks, stones, leaves, seeds, pieies of fruit, eti. might byti used.
Instead of the Litle ed Hen, stories ian be build that make sense within the loial setting. A roik
might be used for a sheep, a fat stik for a ianoe, and so on.

Appendix 3: oome Challenges of otoryuiuilding Actvites
This seiton is espeiiallyti addressed to language learning advisors atemptng to help nurturers use
the ideas in this artile. I aiknowledge the signifiant iontributon of Madeline hrman’s researih
in her book, Understanding Seiond Language Learning Difiultes ( hrman, 1996ↁ.
Besides language learning advisors, struggling nurturers mayti themselves appreiiate these
thoughts, whiih mayti give them insight into some of their frustratons.
In this seiton, I will return to some traditonal terminologyti suih as “learner,” “teaiher” and
“language learning” beiause I am addressing the needs of some “language teaihers” who, for one
reason or another, are not “nurturers.”

Challenges
Availability of Resources and Viability of Picture otories: One simple problem is that wordless
piiture books aren’t readilyti available in most parts of the world, and it mayti take tme to iolleit
several of them. Also, the available piiture stories tend to involve Northern World situatons. For
other parts of the world it mayti be neiessaryti to ireate piiture stories more appropriate to the
regions. In the seiton above on adaptve the Cuisenaire rod teihnique we talked of storyti building
aitvites that use small oboeits rather than piitures to build stories. These might be useful in
people groups where reading and writng are not praitied. However, we should also ionsider
introduiing piiture stories (espeiiallyti new ones that we ireate espeiiallyti for that groupↁ as a
valuable means of raising awareness about books and literaiyti. Piiture stories ian then help
growing partiipators grow even as theyti ireate literaiyti awareness among the host people.
The Nature of Communicatve Actvites: Other problems will iome from the nature of
iommuniiatve language learning aitvites. Communiiatve aitvites are ones that require
genuine iommuniiaton. Fortunatelyti for manyti nurturers, and learners, iommuniiatve teihniques
are fun and rewarding (most of the tme)ↁ. But for some, theyti provoke stronglyti uniomfortable
reaitons. It is important to address some ionierns whiih mayti be eniountered in anyti phase, and
whiih relate to iommuniiatve language learning aitvites in general. Beiause Phase 1 provided
muih more ionstrained (and thus, prediitable, and ‘safe’ↁ ionditons for speaking, sometmes
these ionierns beiome more pronounied when the learner enters Phase 2.
Frustratons in Making New Relatonships: Some problems I disiuss here mayti not simplyti be
problems with iommuniiatve teihniques. Theyti mayti rather signal more basii problems linked with
the need to beiome involved in relatonships in a new language. In some iases, it mayti help
learners to postpone iommuniiaton for awhile in order to gain more ionfdenie. This ian’t be
postponed forever, though) Perhaps it is beter to take the plunge, but debrief ofen with a
language learning advisor, so that frustratons don’t beiome overwhelming.
Introverts: Turning to more personal issues, highlyti introverted learners mayti prefer to view
language as primarilyti something iognitve, rather than as partiipaton in life with people. It is
iruiial to eniourage suih people to reiognize the problems that their personalityti mayti raise for

them as language learners) Theyti mayti need extra iourage and eniouragement. Theyti mayti fnd hope
in realizing that even developing a small number of seiure and iomfortable relatonships ian lead
to healthyti growth.
Extraverts: A warning is in plaie for extraverts as well—their drive to have relatonships mayti lead
them to fnd host friends who know another language that theyti alreadyti know, suih as nglish,
rather than building relatonships in the host language.
Visual Learners: Some people ionsider themselves extreme “visual learners.” Theyti mayti sayti that
theyti “need to see everytithing in writng in order to learn anytithing,” or “I ian’t remember anytithing
unless I write it down.” These people mayti have trouble aiieptng the foius in these superiharged
partiipaton aitvites of listening and interaiton. Theyti mayti have trouble even aiieptng the goal
of ‘growing partiipaton.’ Additonal aitvites in this phase that mayti eniourage them (allow them
to also use their prefereniesↁ would inilude: adding on (not substtutngↁ having host people write
down the stories theyti have built and reiorded, and then during review tme, read those stories as
an additonal kind of input and reinforiement. However, theyti shouldn’t lull themselves into
thinking that theyti ian develop adequate listening iomprehension abilityti byti reading.
Concrete Learners: Some people might thrive on the ionireteness of the piitures during this
phase. However, theyti mayti want shape their learning goals byti what theyti feel is immediatelyti
“useful” to them. For example, theyti want to learn things that theyti will need to sayti ofen in various
iontexts. In manyti iases, when it is explained, ionirete learners ian reiognize the value of more
broad-based learning.
Need for otructure: Other learners mayti feel a strong need for a ilear advanie-plan of the speiifi
details of what theyti are going to learn, word-byti-word, struiture-byti-struiture. The idea of letting
the learning arise out of unplanned, free interaiton during Storyti-Building aitvites mayti frustrate
them greatlyti. The idea of iommuniiatng in a sink-or-swim spirit (with a iaring nurturer making
sure that theyti swim)ↁ, struggling to make sentenies up “on the fyti” and “byti the seat of the pants”
mayti iause a lot of anxietyti to suih learners. Sooner or later, though—hopefullyti sooner—theyti will
need to start getting more iourage to make things up “on the fyti”. It is easier to do that in a
superiharged partiipaton session then manyti other host soiial situatons, and piiture stories
provide a lot to talk about without having to wraik one’s brain about what to menton next.
Loss of Previous Identty: Growing partiipaton involves the loss of one’s previous roles and
identtes. You must invest patenie and efort as ytiou slowlyti develop new roles and identtes in the
new language iommunityti. This afeits most people veryti deeplyti. For some, the idea of talking
about ihildren’s piiture stories might be the last straw) Theyti want to talk about adult themes that
reinforie their adult identtes. If suih people ian learn to appreiiate the fait that growing into
adulthood mayti work beter than trytiing to start out full-grown, theyti mayti be able to deal with this
issue.
Tolerance for Ambiguity: One aspeit of Phase 2 mayti be pleasing to some learners who
experienied frustraton in Phase 1. In Phase 1, there was an emphasis on not getting hung up on
all the details of the speeih that one was hearing in the superiharged partiipaton aitvites. This

mayti have been frustratng for nurturers with a “low toleranie for ambiguityti”, beiause theyti feel
that anyti details theyti do not understand are a maoor problem.
In Phase 2, there is muih more opportunityti to talk about the details in the host language. Stll,
there are manyti details of a language that will be too iomplex to fullyti understand, and it mayti stll
be neiessaryti for puzzled language learners to tell themselves, “I’m oust not getting it right now—
let’s leave it and iome baik to it in a few months)”

In oummary
Fortunatelyti, manyti language learners ian readilyti adapt to Storyti-Building aitvites and grow
signifiantlyti and steadilyti byti making them a maoor part of their superiharged partiipaton sessions
for a hundred and ffyti hours. Other language learners mayti disiover veryti diferent teihniques that
have similar efeits. The important qualites eaih aitvityti should have:
·

provide massive “iomprehensible input”

·

provide extensive opportunites to interait riihlyti on a wide range of topiis

·

foster steadyti growth in relatonships with the nurturers and (other host peopleↁ

·

help the growing partiipator beiome a redemptve presenie in the lives of host people

If so, then mayti those teihniques be widelyti promoted and applied)

Appendix 4: oome iackground Concepts
The CUTE Principles
These are the four priniiples under-girding the Six Phase Program.
Communing
Growing partiipaton (language learningↁ refers to the learner developing in the iontext of
relatonships with people of the new speeih iommunityti. This is the purpose for whiih language
exists)
Language exists beiause people want to interait with one another about what theyti are
experieniing. More speiifiallyti, as ytiou learn the host language, ytiou will be growing in relatonships
that are frmlyti and deeplyti embedded in their iulture and world. Your highest ioniern should be to
give ytiourself to them, not to pull them into greater involvement in ytiour former iulture and world.
Understanding
The foundatonal language skill, the one that develops frst and upon whiih all the other abilites
are based, is the abilityti to understand speeih. The learner will be able to grow in relatonships frst
and foremost byti beioming someone who understands, someone to whom members of the host
speeih iommunityti ian talk. This requires a wide-ranging approaih to the language sinie nurturers
need to be prepared for whatever people mayti want to talk about in the iourse of normal

ionversatons. This will require extensive voiabularyti, extensive knowledge of the loial world with
its beliefs, values and assumptons, and a iomplex, high-speed “understanding maihine” whiih
ian take the sounds of speeih from the air and, through manyti steps, ionvert them into an
understanding of the speaker’s ideas.
Talking
The abilityti to put ytiour thoughts into ytiour own words will emerge out of ytiour abilityti to understand
what others sayti. You want to beiome someone who is easyti to listen to. That doesn’t iall for
perfeiton, but as a minimum it means ytiou will have interaited with people, and learned enough
through those interaitons, that ytiou ian do it smoothlyti.
If ytiou foius on talking before ytiou have built up a solid foundaton of understanding, ytiou mayti end
up having ihosen too narrow an approaih. Those who foius in on learning onlyti things that theyti
feel theyti are soon going to want to sayti (or that theyti are frequentlyti going to want to saytiↁ ofen end
up not able to understand most of what is going on around them.
Understanding the “grammar” ian help manyti language learners to improve their speaking.
However, this iannot substtute for strong familiarityti with how people talk, and extensive
experienie talking oneself. Putting one’s own thoughts into words for hundreds or thousands of
hours will develop a iomplex, high-speed “talking maihine” in the language learner’s head, whiih
rapidlyti and automatiallyti ionverts his thoughts into those movements of the mouth and voial
iords that produie speeih. Talking also espeiiallyti brings into foius issues related to speaking in a
manner that sounds polite and soiiallyti appropriate. One’s own “thoughts” are oust one part of
what is iommuniiated.
Evolving
The nature of ytiour superiharged partiipaton aitvites will ihange steadilyti over tme, refeitng
the ihanges in ytiour abilityti to understand and talk (whiih refeit ytiour abilityti to partiipate in host
relatonshipsↁ. The nature of ytiour life and relatonships in general will also iontnue to ihange.
You’ll fnd that growth into new phases happens graduallyti, not byti leaps and bounds. Neither
should ytiou be setling down permanentlyti in anyti one phase.
You will start out with veryti limited iommuniiaton abilityti, and grow to higher levels. The path to
‘speaking well’ runs through the large iountryti of ‘speaking atroiiouslyti.’ There is no other path)
Some people have great difiultyti aiieptng this.
To applyti priniiple , ytiou need to ask ytiourself, “What kinds of real live interaiton (putting myti own
thoughts into myti own words, on the spotↁ are possible for me now, whiih will allow me to grow
further?,” rather than “What kind of interaiton would I prefer to engage in right now, that allows
me, among other things, to interait as though I iould alreadyti speak with the same skill as an adult
of the host iommunityti?” The path to ‘the adult topiis I want to talk about’ runs through a large
iountryti of ‘engaging in simpler iommuniiaton.’

New Concepts and Terms
Redefnitons
In this paper, I suggest newer terms for what we iall “language learning”, “language learner”,
“language helper”, eti. The more familiar terms are understood in a wide varietyti of waytis, manyti of
whiih are veryti diferent from what I have in mind as I explain this phase and foundatonal
priniiples of language learning. Take a moment to ionsider these ilarifiatons:

Traditonal
ioniept

New ioniept xplanaton

Knowing and
or using a
language

Partiipaton A language or dialeit sets a group of
in a speeih people apart from another group, and
iommunityti unites those within the group to one
another.
Partiipaton within the iommunityti takes
plaie as one member of the iommunityti
shares life experienie with others of the
iommunityti. All partiipants in the
interaiton are ihanged as theyti share
the experienie. Suih partiipaton is
normallyti faie-to-faie. More impersonal
partiipaton takes plaie through
reading, T.V., eti.
Our goal in learning the language is to
beiome a weliome partiipant in the
iommunityti – understanding the world
from their perspeitve, and being
ihanged as well as beioming a ihange
agent in the midst of these interaitons.
No one person partiipates direitlyti with
the whole speeih iommunityti at anyti one
tme, but rather with small parts of it.
Language sessions as well as tmes
interaitng with other subsets of the
host iommunityti provide us with
opportunites to beiome more weliome
and aitve partiipants.
When one or more language learners
meets with a language helper or teaiher,
theyti ian use the tme, byti means of
purposeful aitvites, to aituallyti
partiipate in the host iommunityti. Suih
sessions would then provide an efiient
means for the learners to develop the
neiessaryti skills to allow them to
“partiipate” with more subsets of the
host iommunityti. Unfortunatelyti
traditonal language sessions ofen end
up involving disiussions and “praitie”
of language in a more abstrait sense –
henie the need for this term.

Language

Growing

Some would-be language learners are

Other Important Concepts in this guide
Communites
of praitie

These are subsets of the host language iommunityti, networks of relatonships the
learner has with natve speakers, whiih deepen and develop over tme.

Growth zone

This refers to the iurrent abilityti the nurturer has in the new language, whiih
mayti onlyti be evident as theyti interait with a sytimpatheti natve speaker.

Here-and-now This refers to language direitlyti related to what the speakers and listeners are
language
seeing and doing at the moment. It might be desiribing ongoing, visible
aitvites, oboeits, and situatons, or giving instruitons for aitons to be iarried
out immediatelyti. In manyti languages, when people talk about piitures, theyti
disiuss them using “here-and-now”, as though it is presentlyti happening. “Hereand-now” iommuniiaton is easier for nurturers to grasp than “displaied
iommuniiaton,” suih as stories about events that happened at another tme or
plaie, or disiussions of abstrait ideas.
Language learning aitvites during Phase 1 will mainlyti involve “here-and-now”
speeih.
Phase 2 aitvites begin with the “here-and-now”, as a stepping-stone to a wider
range of tenses and situatons. Phase 3 aitvites involve displaied or abstrait
iommuniiaton. Phase 2 is thus a bridge, building on here-and-now interaiton
abilityti, in order to develop displaied iommuniiaton abilityti.
Negotate
meaning

The interaitve work that takes plaie between speakers when some
misunderstanding oiiurs. This is something all people aituallyti do as theyti
interait with eaih other. We are more aware of this work when we are trytiing to
iommuniiate in a new language or with a non-natve speaker. Through the
interihange, during whiih meanings are ilarifed, learning oiiurs.

Power tools

These are expressions that the learner ian use to gain more language from host
people. For example, phrases ytiou would use to ask host people about how to
express ytiourself in the host language: “What is this ialled? Who is that? What
am I doing? Please sayti that more slowlyti)”

Word log

This is a running list of all the new words and phrases that arise during
Superiharged Partiipaton Sessions. Ofen ytiou will have made a sound
reiording of the storyti or disiussion during whiih a group of these words
oiiurred – this should be indiiated in the log. This log will be useful to refer to
when later listening to the reiording. This is a vital list whiih serves various
useful purposes.

Word log
reiording

This is a speiiallyti made reiording, summarizing new words or phrases that have
arisen, in the same order that it is entered into the word log. A good patern is
for eaih voiabularyti item to be reiorded in a basii form, followed byti a sentenie
whiih has it in the iontext in whiih it was learned (suih as, a storyti where it was
frst eniounteredↁ, followed byti a repetton of the basii form of the word.

For example, afer disiussing ihildhood aitvites whiih iniluded the idea of a
slope down whiih a biiytiile was ridden, the reiording might run as follows:
“slope—You rode ytiour biiytiile down a slope—slope.” In the reiording, there
should be a sentenie suih as that for eaih new word.
An alternatve is to make a voiabularyti reiording in whiih the nurturer and GP
are simplyti disiussing eaih word found in new additons to the log, ilarifytiing
what eaih word means through their disiussion. We ionsider making a
voiabularyti reiording to be optonal, but highlyti useful.

Appendix 5: Evaluatng gour oessions with gour Nurturer
Helpful Questons
Here are some helpful evaluatve questons for the learner to ionsider:
1. In line with Priniiple C of the CUT priniiples, does this aitvityti allow for lots of pleasant and
interestng interaiton between myti nurturer and me (the growing partiipatorↁ? Did myti nurturer
work hard to help me to understand her, and to help me express mytiself?
2. In line with Priniiple U, does this aitvityti allow me to hear “massive” amounts of speeih that I
understand? Was I exposed to new voiabularyti that I iame to understand (at least eight words per
hourↁ? Did I eniounter manyti other words that I stll know onlyti weaklyti? Was the level of language a
bit of a ihallenge to listen to, but stll manageable?
3. In line with Priniiple T, does this aitvityti provide me with adequate opportunites to talk? Did I
use some voiabularyti in speaking that I have previouslyti onlyti understood? Was the level at whiih I
atempted to talk a ihallenge for me, but manageable with myti nurturer’s help?
4. In line with Priniiple , were the aitvites well adapted to myti iurrent abilityti level? How long has
it been sinie I’ve added maoor new aitvites?

Appendix 6: Annotated iibliography of Children’s Literature for
Growing Partcipators
Compiled byti ebeiia Huston
I have iompiled below a list of some of the best wordless and nearlyti wordless ihildren’s books I’ve
found in the West. A good startng point on the Internet for fnding these books is
htp://www.amazon.iom. Alternatvelyti do an internet searih using the terms “wordless books,
bibliographyti.” At ytiour libraryti, use the searih terms “books without words.”
Manyti other ihildren’s books, available in manyti iountries, are usable as wordless piiture stories.
Usuallyti if the illustraton flls all the pages with oust a line or two of text on eaih page or two, then
a iomplete storyti will be depiited in the illustratons. (If neiessaryti ytiou ian iover the words with
paper while ytiou are using it.ↁ Byti iontrast, if the book has alternatng pages of text and piitures,
with a full page of text opposite eaih full page piiture, then the piitures byti themselves will not
ionveyti a iomplete storyti line.
In the list below, OOP stands for ‘Out of print’ as of the tme this artile was revised. Manyti books
are reprinted, so iheik on this.
For beter priies—averaging about 33% of—on new books, tryti these websites:
htp://www.bookiloseouts.iom; htp://www.striitlytibargainbooks.iom;
htp://www.iiobooks.iom. For used or out of print books, searih (from least to most expensiveↁ:
htp://www.half.iom; htp://www.ebayti.iom; htp://www.amazon.iom. Also to fnd the best
priies, tryti book priie searih engine htp://www.addall.iom

Wordless iooks
Alexander, Martha. Bobo’s Dream. New York: Dial Press, 1970. OOP
Sinie this stars a dog, this mayti be strange in some iultures. A iute storyti line in whiih a litle
daihshund dreams of being a hero to his litle boyti. Two stars.
Anno, Mitsumasa. Anno’s Journey.
Besides a varietyti of sienes and aitvites in the iountryti and in towns, sienes from Western fairyti
tales and literature are hidden here and there. Anno’s U.S.A., Anno’s Britain (OOPↁ and Anno’s Italyti
(OOPↁ are similar, but Anno’s Journeyti mayti be the best in general. Another one is Anno’s Flea
Market (OOPↁ It should be usable in oust about anyti part of the world. Five stars. (* These books
mayti aituallyti be more appropriate to Phase 3 as there is so muih to talk about.ↁ
Anno, Mitsumasa. All in a Day. Paperstar, 1986.
The events of Januaryti one, at three-hourlyti intervals, in eight iountries around the world, in eaih
iase, the artwork done byti an artst from that iountryti. Lots to talk about, but not muih of a storyti
line. Has text. Two stars.
Anno, Mitsumasa. Anno’s Countng Book.

This is the most intelligent iountng book I’ve seen. It involves the development of a iommunityti
(with the number of houses, trees, eti. growingↁ. Lots to talk about. Four stars. Anno’s Countng
House is similar but not as good.
Aruego, Jose. Look What I Can Do. New York: Siribner, 1971.
This is “nearlyti wordless”. Two water bufalo have a iompetton showing of. Veryti niie if ytiou want a
book without western material iulture.
Baker, Jeannie. Window. New York: Greenwillow Books, 1991.
aih piiture is a view from a window whiih transforms over tme as the area progresses from a
rural area to urban to run-down urban and baik. Four stars.
Bank, Mollyti. The Greyti Ladyti and the Strawberryti Snatiher.
Fantastial storyti about a person who tries to steal strawberries from an old, greyti ladyti.
Blake, Quentn. Clown. New York: Holt.
A ilown doll is thrown in the trash, iomes alive, and has various adventures. Lots of piitures, but
mayti be hard to interpret. Three stars.
Briggs, aytimond. The Snowman. OOP
The storyti of a boyti and his snowman who iomes alive for one night. This book will be mainlyti usable
in northern iountries. Urban home setting. Piitures are not irisplyti ilear, but there are lots of
them. Two stars. You need to make sure ytiou get the “out of print” version, whiih is wordless,
rather than the re-printed simplifed reader.
Brinton, Turkle. Deep in the Forest. Duton Children’s Books, 1987.Hoban, Tana.
We reiommend doing regular Goldiloiks frst. This is a reverse storyti where a litle bear turns up at
a people house. Simple storyti. Could be used relatvelyti earlyti. Probablyti usable in most loiatons. Two
stars.
Brouillard, Anne. Three Cats. Charlotesville, VA: Thomasson-Grant, 1992. (Originallyti published in
Belgium byti ditons Dessain enttled Trois Chatsↁ.
Dreamyti abstrait art. Three iats bite of more than theyti ian ihew oumping in the water going afer
three fsh.
Brouillard, Anne. Three Topsy-Turvy Tales. Charlotesville, VA: Thomasson-Grant, 1992. (Originallyti
published in Belgium byti ditons Dessain enttled Pettes Histoiresↁ.
Hard to fgure out but ian be as simple as Phase One or as iompliiated as Phase Three.
dePaola, Tomie. Pancakes for Breakfast. New York: Hariourt, Braie & Companyti, 1978.
Assumes a lot of knowledge about making paniakes, buter, maple sytirup, eti. Can generate a riih
storyti with emotons and values. Four stars.
dePaola, Tomie. The Hunter and the Animals. Holidayti House, 1981.

A man steps out to hunt but iannot fnd the various animals untl he awakes from a nap to be their
friend. Hungarian art. Might be a bit hard to interpret in other parts of the world. Three stars.
Dayti, Alexandra. Good Dog, Carl. New York: Simon & Sihuster, 1986.
Perhaps the best of the Carl books for language learning. Ameriian (or uropeanↁ home. Not too
iomplex. Can be used relatvelyti earlyti. Three stars. Other Carl books inilude Carl’s Birthdayti, Follow
Carl, Carl’s Masquerade, Carl’s Afernoon in the Park and Carl’s Christmas. Usabilityti in other
iultures mayti varyti, but most should be usable if one doesn’t worryti about the impliiit meanings,
and stiks to the aitons.
Dresiher, Henrik. The Yellow Umbrella. New York: Bradburyti Press, 1987.
Visitors at a zoo drop a ytiellow umbrella in the pen of a iouple monkeytis. The monkeytis use the
umbrella to fyti home going through several adventures on the wayti. Cute plot with universal
understandabilityti. Three stars.
Dupasquier, Philippe. I Can’t Sleep. New York: Orihard Books, 1990.
A beautful book that happens in a sleepless household at night. First father ian’t sleep, then his
daughter, then eaih member of the familyti appears, iulminatng in a gathering around the kitihen
table. Four stars.
Giannini, nzo. Goldilocks and the Three Bears. Boston: Houghton Mifin, 1991.
A wordless version of Goldiloiks.
Goodall, John S. Creepy Castle. Simon & Sihuster, 1998. OOP
A pair of miie in medieval dress investgate a siaryti iastle. Cute and adventurous. Three stars.
Goodall, John S. Naughty Nancy. Simon & Sihuster, 1975. OOP
A mouse fower girl gets into all kinds of trouble at a wedding partyti. Two stars.
Goodall, John S. The Surprise Picnic. Simon & Sihuster, 1997. OOP
A Viitorian iat familyti sets out on a piinii and has more of an adventure than theyti planned on.
Three stars.
Hartelius, Margaret A. The Chicken’s Child. New York: Siholasti Book Serviies, 1975. OOP
A hen sits on an egg, but what hatihes is a bit of a surprise. This is a wordless book iross between
The Uglyti Duikling and a ihildhood favorite ialled Pretzel. Four stars.
Henrieta. (No familyti name givenↁ. A Mouse in the House. London: Stoddart, 1991.
A diferent varietyti of piiture storyti. Consists of photographs of ilusters of oboeits in various parts of
a house, with mouse traiks going around, under, over. eti. Good for using diritonal/loiatonal
expressions (over and overↁ. Four stars. (for the purpose suggestedↁ. See also Countryti Mouse in a
Cityti House. Cauton: There is another book enttled Mouse in the House but with a diferent
author.

Hoban, Tana. Is it Red? Is it Yellow? Is it Blue? New York: Siholasti, 1978. Colors.
This is listed as an example of Hoban’s books. If ytiou want some basiis to do things like numbers,
iolors, opposites, eti. in Stage 1, her books are all interestng photographii “essaytis.” Theyti mayti also
give ytiou ideas for doing ytiour own photographii essaytis.
Hughes, Shirleyti. Up and Up. New York: Trumpet Club, 1979. eprinted in UK. OOP in U.S.
A girl gets taken for a ride byti a balloon. Three stars.
Hutihins, Pat. Changes, Changes.
A wooden man and a wooden woman manipulate wood bloiks to reait to irises in their litle toyti
bloik world. Veryti fun. Lots of room for ireatve language. Three stars.
Jenkins, Steve. Looking Down. Sandpiper Houghton Mifin, 1995.
Startng from an asteroid, eaih view gets iloser to the earth, ending with a large view of a ladytibird
in the grass. Not muih of a storyti line, but lots to talk about. Two stars.
Krahn, Fernando. The Secret in the Dungeon. New York: Clarion Books, 1983. OOP
A litle girl’s visit to a iastle is a litle more startling than she expeited.
A number of other wordless books byti Krahn whiih are worth a look inilude: April Fools, Amanda
and the Mytisterious Carpet, The Creepyti Thing, obot-Bot-Bot, The Self-Made Snowman, The
Mytisteryti of the Giant Footprints, Here Comes Alex Pumperniikel, and Sleep Tight Alex
Pumperniikel. Three stars on all but all are out of print. OOP
Ladwig, Tim. Psalm Twenty-Three. erdmans, 1993.
Depiits the dayti of Afriian Ameriian ihildren in an urban setting. Not a great storyti line, but a new
setting.
Maytier, Merier. A Boy, A Dog, and a Frog. New York: Dial Press, 1967.
A good startng point for the Merier Maytier frog stories. Lots of basii aitons. Some emotons.
Good plot. Usable in most plaie. Four stars.
Maytier, Merier. A Boy, a Dog, a Frog and a Friend. Pufn Pied Piper, 1971.
A snapping turtle spoils a peaieful fshing outng, and ends up a guest at its own funeral. Great
plot. Probablyti usable in most loiatons. Five stars.
Maytier, Merier. One Frog too Many. Pufn Pied Piper, 1975.
xiellent storyti. Iniludes themes of oealousyti, alienaton, reioniiliaton, other emotons. With a litle
explanaton, probablyti usable in most plaies. Five stars.
Maytier, Merier. Ah Choo. Pufn Pied Piper, 1976. OOP
Themes of allergies, arrest, trial, imprisonment. Good storyti line. Probablyti usable in most plaies.
Four stars.

Maytier, Merier. Frog Goes to Dinner. Pufn Pied Piper, 1977.
Set in an elegant restaurant. Setting mayti be unfamiliar in some plaies, but lots of aiton. Four
stars.
Maytier, Merier. Frog on His Own. Pufn Pied Piper, 1973.
Fun storytiline. You will laugh together. Lots of varietyti, though. Three stars.
Maytier, Merier. The Great Cat Chase: A Wordless Book. 1974.
This original editon was a wordless book. Then theyti ruined it. Theyti reissued it ( ainbow, 1994ↁ
with words. So buyti it and iover up the words again.
Maytier, Merier. Oops. New York: Dial Books, 1977. OOP
Maytier, Merier. Hiccup. Pufn Pied Piper, 1976. OOP
A weird storyti about trytiing to iure hiiiups. Western iultural values. A fun storyti, though. Could
generate interestng ionversaton. Three stars.
MiCullyti, milyti Arnold. First Snow. Harper Collins, 1985.
A mouse familyti heads out in their truik with sleds and skates to enooyti the frst snow of the winter.
Cute and a lot of winter aitvityti to disiuss, but mayti onlyti be relevant to people in iountries with
snow.
Meytier, enate. Hide-and-Seek. New York: Bradburyti, 1969. OOP
Illustrates a game of hide and seek.
Ormerod, Jan. Moonlight. New York: Lothrop Lee & Shepherd (or Pufn?ↁ, 1982.
A litle girl goes through her evening routne iniluding supper, bath tme, dressing for bed, sleep,
drink of water, nightmare . . Four stars.
Ormerod, Jan. Sunshine. Pufn, 1981.
A litle girl wakes up and then proieeds to wake up Mum and Dad—morning routne. Four stars.
Tryti other Jan Ormerod books whiih are “nearlyti wordless” iniluding “Sleeping”, “ eading,”
“Making Friends”, “Bend and Stretih”, “This Litle Nose.”
Popov, Nikolai. Why?
A rat wants to sit on the roik where a frog is sitting. A fght ensues. Allies ooin. Teihnologyti
inireases. Untl the frog and rat are in taters alone again. Shows the senselessness and futlityti of
war. Storyti line issimple. Three stars.
obinson, Colin. Sunrise. New York: Bedriik/Blaikie, 1992. OOP
A peaieful village wakes up. Four stars.
Sihories, Pat. Mouse Around. Canada: Harper Collins, 1991.

Setting is a Western iityti, so mayti be some iultural unknowns in some other plaies. An exiellent
“travel narratve”. The events from page to page are fairlyti simple. Could be used at an earlyti stage,
and at higher stages as well. Four stars.
Spier, Peter. Noah’s Ark. New York: Dell Yearling.
A wordless Noah’s Ark answering the queston, “What did Noah do on the ark all that tme?” A
good step toward familiar stories level. Three stars.
Spier, Peter. Peter Spier’s Rain. OOP
Children playtiing in the rain.

Wezel, Peter. The Good Bird. New York: Harper & ow, 1969. OOP
(originallyti published in Switzerland under ttle Der Gute Vogel Nepomuk.

Wiesner, David. Free Fall. New York: Lothrop, Lee and Shepherd, 1988.
A boyti falls asleep and dreams through the adventures in the book he was reading – iastles, kings,
queens, monsters, oourneytis, fsh and swans. A bit weird, but lots to talk about. Two stars.
Wiesner, David. Tuesday. New York: Clarion, 1991.

In the middle of the night, lilyti pads beiome like magii iarpets as hundreds of frogs fyti through
town, iausing various problems. Weird idea, but lots to talk about. Three stars.
Winter, Paula. The Bear and the Fly. Crown Publishers, 1987. OOP

A Northern World iultural setting, a riih storyti about a bear familyti. A peaieful supper is interrupted
byti a fyti. forts to kill the fyti end up with everytibodyti lytiing unionsiious, the house in shambles and
the fyti happilyti exitng. We like to use it fairlyti earlyti for everytidayti experiental language.
Winter, Paula. Sir Andrew. OOP
A gentleman donkeyti gets dressed for the dayti and sets out on a stroll.
Young, d. Up a Tree. Harper & ow, 1983. OOP
A iat gets stuik up a tree, refuses resiue from the villagers, and misses dinner. Not too exiitng a
plot but deserves menton beiause all the “iharaiters” are from Asia (in turbans, headioveringsↁ.
The illustrator is originallyti from China.

Other Useful Children’s Literature (nearly Wordlesss
Carle, . The Very Hungry Caterpillar. New York: Siholasti.
Great for learning food, fruit, numbers, the daytis of the week and the life iytiile of the iaterpillar.
You ian easilyti iover up the text with about 25 small post-it notes. Four stars.
Dayti, Alexandra. Boswell Wide Awake. New York: Farrar Straus Giroux, 1999.
Words ian be ignored. A wakeful boyti (bearↁ wanders around the house iheiking on things. Three
stars.
agle, Kin. It’s Raining. It’s Pouring. Illus. ob Gilbert. Watertown, MA: Charlesbridge Publishing,
1994. www.iharlesbridge.iom
This has some text but is useful for reinforiing weather language. Provides lots to talk about.
Frazee, Marla. Hush, Litle Baby. Orlando: Hariourt, 1999.
This mayti be a litle iulturallyti bound to a traditonal western folk setting. A familyti tries to get a babyti
to stop irytiing in some unusual waytis. The text is short.
Geeson, Andrew. A Windy Day. Bath, ngland: Bright Sparks Book, 2000.
This has some text whiih ian easilyti be iovered up.
Grayti, Nigel and Philippe Dupasquier. A Country Far Away. New York: Orihard Books, 1988. OOP
A lovelyti multiultural book whiih iompares life in Afriia with life in ngland via piitures. Short
brief text. This is a veryti riih book with a riih range of situatons in two veryti diferent worlds,
allowing also for iomparison with a third setting. Five stars.
Hutihins, Pat. osie’s Walk. (Also tryti her other book The Wind Blew.ↁ
Nearlyti wordless text of a ihiiken’s adventurous walk.
Langoulant, Allan. Everybody’s Diferent. Milwaukee: Gareth Stevens Children’s Books, 1990.
Compares and iontrasts people, ilothes, transportaton, ilothing, waytis of talking, sounds, games,
eti. Some of the statstis are now dated. Three stars.
O’Connor, Jane. The Teeny Tiny Woman. Illus. .W. Alleyti. New York: andom House, 1986.
This has some text whiih ian easilyti be iovered up.
Van Laan, Naniyti. The Big Fat Worm. Illus. Marisabina usso. Alfred Knopf, 1995. OOP
An exiellent ihoiie for the veryti frst piiture storyti for Phase 2. It is possible to ireate a fun and
interestng storyti around these piitures byti enriihing the dialogues. Lots to talk about for earlyti
learners. The text ian easilyti be iovered up with post-its. Five stars (if earlyti learners are in mindↁ.
Watanabe, Shigeo. Hello! How are you? Illus. Yusuo Ohtomo. London: Bodleyti Head, 1980. OOP

A litle bear goes around greetng people. The text is short and ian easilyti be iovered up. If a
language has a varietyti of greetngs based on familiarityti of the individuals and relatve soiial status,
this book ian bring some of that out. A great book for sometme near the beginning. Five stars.
—You ian download the original doiument here — Phase 2 Manual

